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VOLUME

75—

NUMBER

2

Decision on Standard

Week’s

Injunction Is Delayed
4

Is

union’s attorneys allege
Grand Haven, Jan. 10 (Special)
—Circuit court Monday afternoon that no violence or use of abusive
language were employed during
granted a delays possibly until the three weeks of picketing and
flab. 1, on the decision on why the that the union has s right to contemporary injunction prohibiting duct l picket line on a peaceful
AIL picketing at the Standard bails.
They also contended that if the
Grocer Oo. should not be made court had been advised of the

Phone Service as Usual

Dhess

Fatal to

Join

Vander Sckd, 97
Believed to

Bo Oldest

Resident in Holland;

Cane Here When 34

It

lies Reviews

Here; Strike Hits Detroit

Year’s Activities

Business a* usual was reported the Beil Oo. He said there art
today by Andrew G. Sail, manager no Western Electric employes in
of the local Bell Telephone Co, Holland.
First departure* in Detroit, were lu
partial
following reports of a pa
breakdown in telephone service in from Michigan Bell Telephone

Local

Was

But

It

Spring

s

January

“It might a* well be apring!”

.three inches

That song wu uppermoat in to lOlpNik
when the ice cutter
the mind* of Holland residents
a special channel to
Sunday u the mercury jumped to bell Bert Oc. to launch

Grcut

Detroit where Western BtoetnC Oo. headquarter*and from one
workers began their threatened exchange. 71m? total number of
Sari 264 Cimi
walkout at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday. strikers affected when the walkOttawa Caaaty and
Sail said he had received no In- out is complete will be 225 in
formation from the district office Detroit and about 175 elsewhere
242 ia AHefaa County
and was in no position to com- in the state. These worker* install
ment on the aituation. He ex- only switchboardsfor the Michiareult^Mfe Fwd T. Mltai
plained that Western Electric is gan aystem, hence normal aervice
the organizationwhich manufac- will not be affected, a company Tuesday reviewed 1946 activititf
in the Ottawa-Allcgancircuit and
ture* equipment for the Bell representative said.
Company official* said thev announced the apportionmentfor
Telephone system and is a part of
understoodthat picketing placards Ottawa and Allegan counties in
had been prepared by the worker*
paying the salary of the circuit

Bt|U

h

a •euon'a recotri of 57 degree*. It
fell short by

tug.

Lakefront

a few degree* of the

previous records of

residents

watched with considerable
63 in January,
e*t the operation* of two
fled men who sought to

1044, and 59 in 1934.

Sunday'! record wu a direct half submergedfish al
to the season* low JUit Pine Creek bay. The
two week* before when HoUand rowboat attempted to
“channel” in the thrac-i
experienced 16 degree* below uro.
and push the ahanty to
But the weather returnedto In one operation. > /
normal Monday with the usual
cloudlnea* and a mercury reading
but that no picketing had started.
of 33 at 11 tan.
court stenographer. On the basis
Sunday's unexpected auault of
Mrs. France* V. Smith, presi- of '264 cue*, begun ki Ottawa
in
warm weather wu ushered in by
dent of the Michigan telephone
county and 242 in Allegan county,
traffic employe* federation, with
a severe wind storm which startkOttawa is required to pay a little
a membership , of 9,000 women
ed shortly after midnight Saturover 52 per cent and Allegan oounthroughout Michigan, said ah*
day and continued for . several
Issue,
would Instruct members not to ty a little leu than 48 per cent, hour*. Two large billboards were
the judge said.
cross picket lines sliould they, be
blown down at Montdlo park and
tives.*
Of the 264 case* begun in Otestablished
Friday
as
threatened
tret wu ' reporteddown near
The temporary injunction was
In New York by Ernest Weaver, tawa county, 40 wore criminal Maple Avenue
%u
the outgrowth of a labor situation
cases, 48 were actkm*-at-law
president of the national organ!
The appearance of grass turnwhich developedsome six weeks
where
the
plaintiff sought to reAll quotu with the
ing green after being covered by
A cash bonu* or a bountiful zatioh.
earlier In which AFL representaBell Telephone officials said cover a money judgment, 31 were ayers of dirty mow wu a wel* E bonds were
paid-up “imuranc* policy” for
tives picketedthe Holland firm
that Western Electricworkers arc chancery cue« where plaintiff come sight Sunday. Pile* of dirty
after the employes had voted 100
life?
reeded” in the Victory
employed
in 30 places besides De- sought to hav« some right estab- snow and ice at city curb* melted
That's the veteran issue, in a
per cent not to join the union.
te
lished and 147 were divorce cue*.
Ottawa county,
troit,
Including
Grand
Rapids
The picketing tied up all incoming
"( John Vandsr gchal
nutshell,w’hlch will be discussed
like magic in the spring-likeatmo/
Grand Haven and Otsego, and During the year 71 divorce* were spherev
De Free of Zeeland
.supplies and resulted in a union
at
Lansing
this
evening
by
memJohn Vander Schel. thought to
granted. 18 more than In 1944.
strike call at the Holland Motor
bers of the Michigan veterans' that sendee would be affected
let on Lake Macatawa melted day.
be Holland’s-oldest resident, died
In Allegan county there were
In Polio
Express nearby. As a result of
advisory committee, comprising picket lines are eslablUhed. Even
with the same speed u th* snow,
Grand Haven,
34 criminalcues, 35. actions-atthe strike at Holland Motor, John Wednesday afternoon in his home representatives of the American if operator* do not report for
and anybody venturing out on the
law,
31
chancery
and
142
divorce
work,
dial
systems
will
operate
Zeeland,
u cities met
Municipal
BUS Judge Raymond L. Cooper, president,announced that at the age of 97, followinga Legion. Veteransof Foreign Wars until breakdowns occur. Long dis- suit*. A total of 85 divorces were ice Sunday and Monday did so with
he
W’ould liquidatehis $350,000 week’s illness.
but
tb*
south
half of
and
other
recognized
veteran
orconsiderable
risk.
Thickness
of
the
Smith, cnairman of the Ottawa
tance sendee, of course, would granted during the year.
Ice Simday wu estimated at about did not come up to
county chapter of the National firm and it was a week before
Vander Schel. who took his first ganization* in Michigan, who will cease except for that provided by
In Ottawa County 478 marriage
meet with Gov. Harry F. Kelly and
E bonds.
“
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, the situationwas settled and
airplane ride in May, 1941, with officials of the Michigan office of supervisory worker* who do not license* were iuued, compared
trucking
operations
resumed.
announced Monday that the local
Total
sales in the
belong
to
the
union,
it wa* said.
with 315 In Allegan. In the OtWard claimed that the Holland his grandson and namesake, John veterans’ affairs.
cording to tabulations
chapter has received an advance
tawa- Allegan circuit, 793 , mar*
Motor Express Co. was in no way Vander Schel of Burbank. Cal.,
Michigan's state treasury has
of Jl.OOO'fromthe national founenre Jalving of Holland
Rites
riage
license*
and
156
divorq*
dation in order to meet obliga- connected with the issue before was well known in Holland where $51,000,000 tucked away, tagged
075,302.45or -------were Iuued. Alimony collected in
the court, holding that the 'truckfor use of Michigan veterans.
tions which hav'e arisen recently
the assigned
Local
ing issue was1 the result of six he resided since coming here from
Ottawa
county
and
paid
out
by
It is no official secret at the
in connectionwith several cases
This included
the
clerk
totaled
$33,133
%nd
years at difficulty. He held that th* Netherlandswhen he was 34 capitol that Governor Kelly does
in the county.
individualbon
Allegan county $37,700, a sharp In
not look with favor upon the poliSmith said in addition to some a labor dispute did exist at the year* old.
quota of |T2f/000;
grocer company since there were
crease
over
previous
year*.
He
was
born
in
the
Netherlands
ticians' dream of dividing up $51.- Put ou
half dozen current cases in the
Grand Haven, Jan. 10 (Special) ta ooyku comptmi witn ft i
The most common cause (or
county, there have been several picket lines and the employes Sept. 6. 1848. and establishedhim- 000,000, giving a c:*ck to each
—
Funeral services for Donald 1714,000, and 12,384,709
were
carrying placards.
self
in
a
sucessful
business
as
a
divorce
wu
“extreme
and
repeatveteran.
Massachusetts
did
this,
calls for help from veterans and
Grand Rapids. Jan. 10 (UP)— ed cruelty” which illegatlon cov- Lincoln Bumpus, 24, son of Mrs. poratkm bonds ^compared
Ward
also
claimed
that
Tom
hide
buyer
until
he
felt
the
urge
handing out $100 to one and all.
veterans' families for financial
quota Of fl .257, 000,-;
Robert Lee Victor, 19, and Paul
Burke, one of the defendants, is to come to the United States. He
On several occasions the govern- Lokker, 19, both of Holland, were en a large number of claimed acts John Niemasxyk of Grand Haven,
assistance in paying polio bills.
Sale of individul)
The county foundation which not a representative of local 406 made the trip with his wife and or has inferred strongly that such placed on two years probation and neglect*.In more than half of who died in Hollywood, Cal., Mon- south half of the
and
never
had
been. He said the four daughters and settled in this
day
morning,
will be held from
the
cue*,
the
use
of.
liquor
is
aloperatedthe past year on a budaction would not be in the best
each today by Superior Judge
real issue involved is: "Is there a vicinity, accepting employment
the Van Zantwick and Ayers fun- $589,959.50 in E
leged as either the real or u
get of some $3,000 cared for about
interests of Michigan veterans,
Thaddeus B. Taylor on breaking contributing cause. In many cues, eral chapel Monday at 2 p.m., 75; corporation, .
24 cases aside from the current bona fide labor dispute existing with the Cappon and Bertsch since history has shown conclus- and entering charges.
in the north half of
between the union and the em- Leather Co., where he later be- ively that veteran problem* do not
it wu "another man" or "another with Dr. E. H. Boldrey of the
half dozen cases. It was the first
were u follows:
Police
said
Victor
ind
Lokker
ployes
of
the
Standard
Brocer
Methodist
church
officiating.
Burcame foreman.
time that the county organization
woman.”
develop immediatelyafter the conWhen he left the tannery at 58. cluaion of the /ar but begin to were trapped in a gu station Judge Mile* said much of the ial will be in Lake Forest ceme- $428,302 A0; E bonds,
appealed for assistance from the Oo. ? If there is, the court will not
burglary on Dec. 13. The two
corporation. $562,233.
issue . a permanent injunction to he felt too young to retire and
national foundation.
difficulty may properly be laid tery. The body, which was expectaccumulate later on.
youths allegedly had taken the
Bond sales through
Plans are now under way for restrain the union from picketng. persuaded his son, who operated a
to the war with its consequent dis- ed to arrive in Grand Haven toThe paid up "insurance policy,
the new drive the latter part of nor will it restrain the union in bakery, to let him cover the covering all present and future station wagon of Victor Watkins location*. absences, liquor drink day, will not arrive until Satur- banks were u folio
Stato — I „
in Holland some hours before bethis month whdch will be directed any manner from advertising to rural territory.For many years needs of Michigan veterans and
ing, night shifts and th4 break- day.
Bumpus, who
discharged Fa, $114,450;
In Ottawa county by Sgt. Vern the public its dispute as it exists," he drove a horse and wagon to members of their families,would ing apprehended. The station down always accompanying wan.
wagon wu found near the gas
rural stores in the vicinity of Holfrom th* U. S. cout guard In De- 096; HoUand
C. Dagcn of the Grand Haven he said.
be possible if the state legislature,
station.
land. Zeeland, Vriesland and Mac*
state police post. Mrs. Albertine
cember, 1945, wu a veteran ol 6i $207,730; E’s,
acting upon the recommendation
atawa park. He stopped the out- of veteran organizations,set up a
Soil Erotion Factor ia
Byl of Grand Haven will head the
years of aervice with ; the coast orations, $157
side work to work inside th« trust fund from the $51,000,000
women’s division.Half of the
ch T
UdM hater* — ImBviduala,
guard, during which
Setting Ott New Orchards
bakery when motor trucks re- now on hand.
900;
funds collected in the local drives
on Iho cuttor
‘ Fruit growers hi Otttwg bounty in Cta
sonv
placed tfrq horse and wagon. He
is retained locally and the other
[rand Haven,
The interest on the trust furut‘ Restrict
who
are planningto set cut new left the local port, he WU trans- 480; E**, $15,375;
retired about 15 year* ago after
tnlf goes to the national founda
»o created, would be made availan accident in the baker}’.
orchards next spring should give ferred. He participated In a num- $66.850.
tion for . nationalpolio aid and
to accredited veteran organAn ardent sportsmanall his able
serious considerationto the effects ber of overseas engagements durGrand Haven State—!
researchas well as aiding chapizations for use in meeting the
3
life. Vander Schel spent much
of soil erosion on future returns, ing hi! service.
ters in need of additional funds.
uals,
$144,420; E*i
needs of veterans and their famsays L. W. Kellogg, farm comer
Grand Haven, Jan. 10 (Special) time outdoors hunting and fishing. ilies on almost an indefinite, lifeA sister. Frances Bumpus of corporations,$148,972.50;
Police
Chief
Jacob
Van
Hoff
anIn former years, he was a groat
vationist of the West Ottawa Soil Grand Haven, also survives.
Saving* - Individuals.
—Dale Francis Eberhard, 34. 1415 skater and also operatd a motor- time basis.
nounced today that “no parking" Conservationdistrict.
Over 500 Reservations
E4*, $69,793.75;Corpora
For example, the state of sign* have been installedat three
Sigsbee St., Grand Rapids, Thurs- boat. winning several races.
Many of the good orchard sites
$406,224.50; Spring Lake
In lor Chamber Banquet
Nebraska
utilized the interest of different locations In the city.
day entered a plea of guilty to a
Survivingare three sons. Wilin Ottawa county are on sloping Couple on Leave Here
Individuals,*16,182.50; Ea,
Sign.s have been placed on the
With jeMmtions at 516, Sec- charge of reckless driving before liam. David and Henry Vander its veterans' trust fund, establishland where soil and water losses
712.50; CoopcrsvUleState ;
ed
in
1921,
to
cover
such
emerwest side of River A\>. from
cretary-Manager E. P. Stephan Justice George V. Hoffer.
Schel of Holland; four daughters.
are likely to be heavy unleu ef- Married in New Yorh
dividuals,$20,200: E's, $40,1
gency
needs as food, fuel, wearing 12th St. to 19th St. in keeping
said today that no more reservaHe paid a maximum fine allow- Mrs. M. Van Dyke, Mrs. Claus
fective control measure- are tak- - Yeoman 3/C and Mrs. Charles corporations, $7,037.
with
an
agreement
with
the
tions will be accepted after today ed by law of $100 and costs of Prhw and Mrs. John Vander W.rf *PParH. medical or .urgicll aid,
en.
Edwin Nivison are spending a 30- ‘ Allocated purchases -in corpo
for the annual Chamber of Com- $3.75. He will be cited for revo- of Holland and Mrs. Egbert Wil- care of relief, funeral expenses, Michigan roa;) commission for the
If the slope is suitable, trees day leave here /With the former’s tion bonds totaled $1,136^00
care
of
dependent
children, or widening of River Ave. River
merce banquet Tuesday at 6:15 cation of his operator's license.
terdink of Grandvillf; 22 grandmay be planted on the contour. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ear) Nivi- the south half of the county I
wives and widow* who may be in Ave.. which is US-31, was widened
p.m. In the Holland armory.
Eberhard w..v involvedin an children and 23 great grandchilContour planting reduces soil and son, 253 Eut 10th St. They were $315,500 in the north half of
need of assistance
on the west side from 13th to 19th
•• He said the board of directors accident Dec. 19, 1945, on US-16 dro.i.
water losses and Increues crop married Dec. 23 in the Community county. Grand Haven post
Since
none
of
the
principal
it- Sts. this fall and will be widened
will »erve as the reception com- between Nunica and Muskegon
Mrs. Vander Schel died Dec. 2,
yield*. However it must be borne church of Christ at Jamaica Es- sales in E bonds totaled 828.818.1
on
the
east
side
in
the
spring.
The
self
was
used,
the
Nebraska
fund
mittee and will be on hand at 5:45 which resulted in fatal injuriesto 1944, about six months after she
in mind that contouring alone will tates, New York. Mrs. Nivison is and in Holland^ $54.788 A0.
city
street
department
is
doing
pjn. He emphasizedthat the ban- William Gray, 67, route 1, Nunica and her husband had marked was successful in meeting annual
not control erosion in orchards. the former Edith O'Reilly,daighthe
work.
needs
of
Nebraska
veterans
and
quet will start promptly at 6:15
Prosecutor Howard W. Fant and their 69th wedding anniversary.
Other practices such
cover ter of Mrs. Edith O'Reilly of HoiSigns
also
were
placed
on
Michthe
1921
fund,
augmented
substanpjn. and urged all those attending state police who conducted a thor- • Funeral services will be held
H. G. Timmcr, Hamilton,
crops must be usee* to supplement Us, Long Island,N.Y.
igan
Ave.
(also
US-31)
between
to be ready In advance of th* ough investigationsaid that a neg- Saturday at 2 pm. from the home, tially to meet 1945-6 conditions,
contouring.
Kellogg
added.
Yeoman
Nivison
has
just
returntime. Last year the banquet start- ligent homicide charge against 253 West Uth St., with Rev. M. will be available to do the same 24th and 26th Sts. in the vicinity
For more detailed Information, ed from the Philippinesarea, hay- Diet in Local Hospital
of Holland hospital. This move
ed at 6:17 p.m., two minutes late, Eberhard would not be justified Vander Zwaag of Central Avenue for velerans of World war II.
Hamilton.Jan. 10 (Special)
contact L R. Arnold, county ag- ing served 15 months overseu
Prevention of fraud was provid- allow* no parking on either side
he said.
Henry G. Timmcr, 55, of'
in view of the facts of the case ChristianReformed church offiricultural
agent,
cr
the
West
Otwith
the
navy.
He
will
report
to
• Guest* of Chamber of Com- and the lack of witnesses to the ciating. Burial will be in Pilgrim ed in a penalty o' a $500 fine or of the highway in front of the
tawa Soil Conservation district New York after his leave and, with ton, died Tuesday night in
six months' jaii imprisonmentfor hospital and hospital visitorsare
merce in Grand Rapids/ Grand accident.
Home cemetery.
office, Federal building, Grand Mrs. Nivison, will reside there un- land hospital where he was
instructed
to
park
at
the
rear
of
Haven. Muskegon,Allegan and
The body will remain at the any veteran who "knowingly,by
Sunday auffering of a heart
Faven.
til his discharge.
Zeeland will be present.
Ver Lee funeral home until Fri- fraudulent representations,"might the institution where there is sufment.
ficient parking space. The parking
obtain
any
payment
or
aid
from
Utt
Rite*
Tuesday
for
day noon when it will be rePresidentChester Van TongerSurviving art two daugh
lot
may
be
reached
either
from
moved to the home where friends the veterans' trust fund.
Ice Fiihinf Brought
en will lerve as the presiding ofDiet Half Hour After
Mrs. Harold Joostberens of
Former Otiego Mayor
One of the unique benefits of 24th St. or 26th St.
may call Friday afternoon and
ficer and Dr. Lester J. Kuyper of
ilton and Mrs. John Bercna
Parking also will be limited to To a Standstill Hare
Otsego, Jan. 10— Funeral ser- evening.
the veterans’ trust fund plan is
Leafing City Hospital
Western Theological seminary will
Grandville; two sons. Gerrit
one
side
of
the
street
on
15th
the fact that no Michiganveteran
Continued mild weather has
Ivan Newman. 52, who had been mer of Grandville and Clarenc
give the invoctation.Dinner music vices were held Tuesday afternoon
and
16th
Sis.
at
Junior
High
would be forced to request public
brought ice fishing to a hall on confinedin Holland hospital f< seaman 1/C, U. S. N.. at
will be provided by Nelson Bosman for former Mayor John DcrhamTwo Are Charged at
charity or relief for himself or school and Holland High school. Black lake and other lakes In the two week* because of heart trouand community singing will be led mer, 81, who died unexpectedly in
home on a 30-day leave;
Signs have been placed on the state with the exception of westmembers of his family.
by William J. Brouwer with Willis hi* home Saturday.Always inter- Result oi Accident
ble, died Monday night in the grandchildren; five brothers,
south
side
of
16th
St.
and
the
It is akin to a savings account
ern counties in the upper penin- home of hix half-brother.Ernest
A. Diekema at the piano. De Loss ested in civic affairs, he was electEd and Bert of Drenthe,
Grand Haven, Jan. 10 (Special)
side of 15th St.
sula according to reports by local Soper. 163 West Eighth St., just a
Walker of Chicago will be the ed mayor in 1936 and reelectedfor — William Morgan. Jr.. 48, of in the bank which is available for north
of Grandville and William of
As
for
parking
in
the
commerthree
one-year
terms.
“rainy days.” Except that the arfishemen and th# State Conser- half hour after leaving the hos- e*t Grove; and three sisters.
main speaker. His subject will be
He and his wife, the former Baldwin was given a ticket for. de0
count, in this case, would be ad- cial area. Chief Van Hoff remind- vation department.
“Your Future In America.”
pital. A veteran of World war I, Harm Masselink of Oakland,
R.
Maiy Bentley whom he married fective lights, and Edmund R. m[nlfXtT^ by veterans' organiza- ed that the tannery lot at Eighth
Wind and thaw have destroyed Mr. Newman had been residingin Mart De Jonge and Mrs.
in 1886, had planned to celebrate Young, 25 of Spring Lake, was itjonf and not through pub]ic Wf]. St. and Pine Ave. is available for many shanties and melted most
Hollanderhotel.
Nagelkerk of Zeeland.
Fourth Church League
their 60th anniversarythis year. given a ticket charginghim with fare agencies.Furthermore, the parking the year around.
ice on lower peninsula lakes with
Survivingare the widow, of
Funeral services will be
He
also
reminded
local
motorThe former . mayor, a tailor by excessive speed, as result of an taxpayers benefit by knowledge
result that ice fishing in the Holland; a daughter, Mrs. Ray Saturday at 1 pjn. in the
Meets in Mokma Home
ists that parking on city streets is
accident
which
occurred
on
UStrade, wu -deeply interested in
that they will not be called upon
southern counties has been Beelonan of Holland; a son, Julius be re ns home and at 2 pjn. in
Members of the Girls' League of music and fct one time was in- 31 in Ferrysburg Wednesday to pay additional taxes for the not allowed between 2 and 5 a.m.
brought to a standstill.
Newman of Holland; a sister, Mrs. land Christian Reformed
This
ordinance
was
originally
fourth Reformed church met in structor and director of the Ot- morning.
public relief of distressedveterans.
Gloria Studebaker of Rotunda Rev. T.'Yff officiating. Burial
passed to allow street sweepers
the home of Marian Mokma Wed- sego band.
Mary Young, 16, sister of one of
Whether Michigan veterans’ orBeach. Cal., and two half-broth- be at Bentheim. Friends are
and
snowplows
to
do
their work
nesday night. The meeting was
the
drivers,
and
a
passenger
in
Charter Meetinf
Surviving are the widow, a son,
ganizations will fall into line with
ers. Mr. Soper of Holland and quested to omit flower*.The
unhampered
in
the
early
hours
opened with s ripture and devo- two grandchildren^ , three great his car, was treated by a local the thinking of Governor Kelly
Dick Van Ry of California.
will be removed from the
physician for cuts and bruises. and recommendthe establishment of the morning. The chief also In Sauiatuck Friday
grandchildren and a brother.
. The body was taken to the Brink Funeral home to the
pointed
out
that
stolen
car*
are
Saugatuck.
Jan.
19—
All
veter^ annual election of officers,
The arrests were made by state of a similar trust fund for MichLangelandfuneral home. The fam- enre on Thursday where fr
Nell Elenbaas was elected presipolice who allege that both cars igan veterans k the question be- much euier to locate if streets ans of World wars I and II are
__________
______
___
Fanner Local Resident
dent; Viola
Kronemeyer,
vice-preswere traveling south on the high- fore the Michigan veterans' advis- are empty. He added that many invited to attend a charter meet- ily is awaiting word from the sis- may call Thursday evening
accidents Involvingparked cars ing for a new VFW post for Saug- ter in California before funeral Friday.
way when Morgan apparently ory committee.
Succumb, in M<ake(.n
had been reported lately.
atuck and vicinity Friday at 8 arrangementsare made.
slowed down to drive into a gu
There is every indication that
Joan Mau,I assistant secretary
Albert Thorpe, of Muskegon, station and the rear of his own
pjn.
in the Saugatuck town hall.
the veterans themselves will favor
Two Can ia Craih at
treasurer.^ .iPlimpP
who resided In HoHind until three car wu struck by Young'a car.
Speakers will be R. J. Vend* Albion Man Named to
such a program and will solve the Set Jan. 24 For Soil
months
ago.
died
early
WednesFollowing * diacuaalon, plans
Berge of Detroit past state VFW
Intonoctioa in City
dilemma of politicians,who for
v^are made for the coming year, day following a lingering illness.
commander, and Charles Allen of Advisory Committee
the sake of ballot votes, lean to- Comorution Meeting
Cars driven by Mrs. Louise
and refreahment*were served by He resided at the home of a niece Funeral Saturday (or
Hunter Hering, chairmsn of th* South Htoin, 6th district VFW
Lansing, Jan. 10— C C. Taylor ver, 369 Weat 17th St,
ward the idea of distributing$51,in
Muskegon.
His
wife
died
about
the hostess and Mrs. Mokma. The
of Albion, chairman of the Mich- Diekema. 47, route 3. were
000,000 in 1946 to all Michigan board of director*of the West Ot- commander.
SeVeu-Week-Old Child
meeting dosed with the benedic- a month ago.
The meeting Friday night will igan apple commission,has been ed in an accident Wi
tawa
Soil Conservation district,
veterans and callingit a day.
«
Among the survivors is a son. Funeral services for Jane Ann After all, 1946 is an election hu set Jan. 24 as the date for the be a brief affair and will serve appointed by the United States
4:30 pm at the corner of
Lester, a seaboe at present home Olive, seven-week-old daughter of
year. But veterans' needs will con- first annual meeting of the local mainly to sign up charter men)- Department of Agriculture as a and Central Ave.
or. leave. Who resides in Holland. Pharmacist’s Mate and Mrs. Roger
tinue in 1947 and the other years district. This is a new event, re- hers. Robert R. Safford and Wil- member of the newly created
Mrs. Grover, travel!
Lilt Drillinf Permit
Funeral services will be heljl Olive who died Wednesday mornquired through a change in the liam Comey art the committee in horticultural industrial advisory 12th St, reported that
Friday at l pjn. from Clock ing in Holland hospital of flu com- one by one. for decades to come.
For AUeian County
The decision is primarilyone law in 1945. The 'meeting will be charge. , , ^
committee on foreign trade.
see the Dickema*cvi
Funeral .home, Muskegon.
plicationsresulting in spinal menfor the veterans to make.
held in the Grand Haven High
The committee will counsel and too late.' Her car (
Laming, Jan. 10 — The state
ingitis, will be held Saturday at 3
school auditorium from 1 to 4 p.m.
cooperate with the government in In the front an* the
conservation department Wednesp.m. from the home of the grandGrand Haven Beard
The directorswill give a public
developingprograms to promote traveling north on,
day lilted seven permits for oil Abandoned Car Found
parent!, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 0PA Reduce. Price tf
accounting of all activities of the WiO Induct Fear Men
a desirable pattern of foreign was damaged eta
and gu in Michigancountiea. Two Six Milei South oi City
Kammeraad, 114 West 19th St,
district. Several features are
trade in fruits and vegetables.
of the permit! were for Arenac
Mrs. Grover wi*
Efl>
Anther
4
Cents
|
Grand
Haven,
Jan.
10
(Special)
with
whom
the
mother
hu
been
AUegan sheriff’s officers and,
scheduled, music, presentation of
Taylor who owns and operates for failure to
and one each for Allegan, Roscom—Four
selectees
of
the
Grand
Detroit, Jan. 10 — Pursuant to
Holland police are investigating residing. Burial will be in Pilgrim
awards, essay contest, Tom Kelly, Haven board will report fqr induc- the Ne-Ru-Barorchards in C
mon. Bay, Isabella and Montcalm
way;-,
tery. Rev. B, Kruithof Hs policy of reducing egg ceiling
an abandoned car bearing a sto*
noted cartoonist,lecturer,humorhoun county, hu served
countiea. Permit! indude:
tion
into
tb*.
armed
forces
Jan.
prices
weekly,
the
OPA
today
anlen Grand Rapids license plate;
ist
Allegan County
17 at 7 A0 am. They #iU be sent put th* war on the apple
born Nov. 49, 1945, in nounced anothei reduction of up
which wu found early Wednesday
Monterey Township, section 15, about ate miles south of HoUand.
to the induction station in Chicago advisorycommission and oo
iving are the par- to four cents per dozen, effective
V W. Spencer Cook, Allegan. David The car had been .run on a rim
and then will go directlyto camp. American commission to regulate
wj
Eileen Louise, and today in the lower peninsula.
Rebtluk Lodge to
Brenner No. It <SE»4 NW* NE for a time sine*' on& of the tire* the grandparents,Mr. and Mm.
They are Harry D. Ten 'Brink, importations of
Maximum price* for all size* in
.*) own tools, contractor.
and Frank Buys, dr., of Hudson- * The new
pare were both ruined. Leonard Kammeraad. The mother Store group* 1 and H are 47 rents. Hold hutolletio*
Eruth. Rrt*k.h Lodge will hold ville, Lloyd Johnston. Jr- of Mus- aet up u the
her home with her parents, Grade A eggs range from 47 rents
Uie car brought to light
unmeraads. 1441 West 19th for small
eggs to 59 cents for ex- a regular mreting^ Friday at 7:30 kegon, and Cheater W. Scheltema patea a ^
. /-eggs
te and some
trade in
of Jenlson.
> father*Pharmacist's Ma
the car, or
with
the
took it.

Mfmanent.
The delay was

it Monday in
the course of the arguments, it
would not have issued t restraining order. An immediate decision
was requested by the union's
counsel, but the court granted a
delay In the hearing.
The case Involve* a temporary
restraining order issued by Ottawa circuit -court Dec. 13 proPour hours were consumed,by hibiting picketing at the grocer
M. Thomas Ward and I. E. Gold- company and specificallynamed
berg, representing the teamster's local 406, Thomas E. Burke, Pat
union, in arguments before Judge Mackey, Jack Walch and their
officers, agents and representaFred T. Miles Monday. .

facts as presented to

granted so that
counsel for the plaintiffscould
have, time to file answers to the
union's arguments. Earl W. Dann,
counsel for the plaintiff, complain*
ed that the union had filed no answer until Monday morning and
that the plaintiff’s counsel had no
way of knowing the union’a claims.
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Veterans of Holland now enroll «b «d 111 the univenity are Donald R.
De Waard, buameas administrar titn; Franklin Eisenburg, law;
Donald Kuite, engineering; Edward M. Hinder!, law; Stanley

»

iwi

f

mm

¥ Plagenhoef mgineering;John H.
|| Robbert, medidnt; Robert L. Van-

.

^

denberg, law.

ih Amy and navy

trainee* are
Boemna, Wilbur A. De

A

Jr Vernon L
Witt Lloyd J. Lemmen, Adam
f, McClay and Lestar Nleohuis, all
£. studying medkina under the navy
program, dad Kenneth V. Steke| tec. studying dentistry under the
| navy. Ernest L. Overbwk la an
» army trainee, school not classified.

Other Holland enroUees include

William Arendsbont

>

/

^

u i

' '•

-

y>

$

Home cemetery. Friends may call
at the funeral chapel Thursday

handicap, 84; total, 2,121.

from 3

Michigan Gas (I)
C. Joudan, 443; T. Oonk, 358;
Newhouse, 390; M. Wabeke, 411;
D. Crissman,337; handicap, 270;

to 5 and ” to 9 p.m.

Bowling Score?

MARRIED IK CLUB HOUSE
Assisting the groom as best BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE
Miss Verna Mae Overbeek. man was his brother, Clarence
ButterKrust (?)

medicine; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Paula T. Brower, Doris E. Diek- Overbeek of East Saugatuck,and Brower. Donald Brower, another
ema, Sally
Diekema, Doris J. Harold Brower, son of Mr. and brother, and Dale Brower, a couB. EmH, Kathleen Easenburg. Bar- Mrs. Tony Brower of Bumips, sin. seated the guests.
hart Osborne, Lda M. Vanden- spoke their marriage vows ThursMr. and Mrs. Ben Lohman were
| berg, Heknt A. Van Dyke, Eliza- day, Jan. 3 at 8 p m. in the Wo- master and mistress of ceremon| beth M. Warner and Barbara Yeo- man's Literary dub. Rev. S. P.’ ies at the reception for 100
mana, all Uteraiy; Robert D. Miersma performed the double guests which followed the cereChard, graduate;Robert S. Qir- ring ceremony before a back- mony. Mr. and Mrs. Chester
tla. engtoaeringj Edward F. Doni- ground of palms, ferns, baby Overbeek were in charge of the
van, Beth E. Marcus, and Tin J. mums and double seven branch gift room.
A two-courselunch was served
, Pruis, graduates; Peter Van Dorn- candelabra.
Miss Joyce Lohman. cousin of by the Misses Arlyn Zoerhof, Una
elen, engineering; Harris A. Ver
the bride, sang "Because,''and "I Van Den Berg, Louise Pieper,
l Schure, architecture.
Other veterans and trainee* of Love You Truly," before the cere- Ir/me Piers, Della Lubbers and
r .he county include Melvin Van mony, and later, the "Lord’s Dorothy Hoffman. Mrs. Gradus
we, Ooopeaville, engineering Prayer.” She was accompanied by Den Bleyker catered.
A program included vocal duets
. trainee;Paul H. Felty, Mar- Mrs. Ed Berens, aunt of the
shall N. Parmelee and Uoyd T. groom, who also played the by Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen and
Mrs. Peter Van Kampen, solos by
WlegerinkrMl army veteransof Lohengrin wedding march.

a

W

total. 2,209.

Chrls-Craft(1)
J. Gebben, •485; J. Walters, 442;

B. Vander Schel, 408; G. Vandcr H. Ellenbaaa, 354; G. Yonker, 457;
Schel. 400; E. Zych, 416; J. Path- R. Bakker, 423; total, 2,181.
uis, 432; J. Snyder, 389; total, 2,045.

Bell Telephone (1)
T. Malewitz, 449; G. Brisbin,

SPEBSQSA

Set

The charter tot the newly

or-

.

„

Praaent: Mayor Schepen, Alderi ;
men Te Roller, Harrington, Stef**

Ifanized chapter of th| SPEBSQSA will be formally pr**I
Sltgh, De Pree,
Uented at a meeting of the witty] Streur, Damson, Meenga, City Ati m
the Warm Friend tavern Men- torney Tan Cate, City Engineer
Zuidema, and tha
* *
I day at 8 p.m.
^Devotions led by Alderman Dr
^ A “parade" of quartets , of
other chapters, . including flVf i Mbutea read and approved.
units *(. Muskegon, wlU bt inFetlttona and Accounts '•*'
eluded urthe
the activitiai
activit which will a Qaric prtsantedcommunication I
future
a yiriitj
yiristy of*;
/.and from tha American Legion Band r
i t
* ' plain
* * v“'r3
barbershop signing which .eaJMng attention to their AnhuM
| faiK7 - bariwnhop
has won1 top
In state and meeting on Tuesday evening,Jantop priaes
V
fj national tvtrtts
uary 8, 1948. An Invitationif txBack In 1938, Owin fc CMh, tended to all Council membera to
toUsa, Okla., attorney, ...
organized Attend at which time the yfcan
the SPEBSQSA ©therwiaeknown aptlvitlei and electlor. of officer*

?*!*•

j

Clerk.

•

1

1

'

I

_

ENGAGED

will be htld.
ted w)th thanks.
,
the enoer Shop- Quartet - Binging •; la
presented report of thrtagagement of their daughter/ ShirAmerica, The privilege of wazfe
oh of the bofler at Holland^
ley Anne, to Cecil IT Helmink,
ling, or trying te wartle, must
,jtal. No conditions were
*
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Helnot be limited, hs reasoned. And
Mfred that require immediate atmink, Virginia park. He .wea dls^
virtually , all. males ’fcoksd-Upon
<
charged from the army air corps
his reasoning and found it good
Accepted and
' ~ f ’ .*
in November and expects to attend
Hie result w«g that the erganWayne university,Detroit,In Feb- ization now is international 1ft ererta of Standing Committee*
- qalra* and Account* Committee
ruary. Miss Visser is a student at
scope,
reported having examined claims
Hope college.
Temporary officersof thb Hol- In the‘ium.of13,757.51 if of' the- I
land' chapter are Ralph Woldriag»,
December 26th, 1145 Payroll, and >
president; Ranee Overbeek trea•6,11432 for the January 2, 1946 r
surer; Willis A. Diekema, aecrt-<

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visser, 307

1 '

West 20th St., announce

bV

—

V tention. '
filad.

,>• \

Mrs. Mary

Reed

tary.

The

charter meeting is open to
men who love hfcrmony in music or have a desire to
harmonize,Those desiring to, At*
tend as cuests of the chipter are
requestedto. notify any officer.
all congenial

MAJOR LEAGUE

the Common Council pvet in
regular aaaaion and was called to
drear by tha Mayor.

,
Holland

.

•

.fee

Holland, Mich., January 2, 1946

||0f

T

Holland No. 8 (I)
C. R, pranmer, 306; N. Taylor,
aone, Albert of Morrison, 111., Wil- 463; G. Huizen, 356; H. Kraal,
liam and Harold of Holland and 447; A Taylor, 464; total, 2,036.
Seaman 1/C Marvin with the
Fouville No. 1 (I)
havy; nine grandchildren;three
O. Heinze, 320; M. Footer, 506;
listers, Mrs. William Kardux, Mrs. L. Vesper. 322; E. Walters,260;
Henry Vanden BeMt and Mrs. R. Boyce, 332; handicap, 228;
Walter Verhoef, all of Holland.
total, 1,967.
Mr. Van Dyke came to Holland
aeveral years ago from Decatur. FACTORY LEAGUE
He operated a coal yard here for
Spring-Air (I)
a time.
B. Hamm, 551; C. Zone, 410; J.
• Funeral services will be held Marlink, 382; D. Oonklni, 461; B.
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from Lange- Greenwood, 447; total, 2,251.
land Funeral home, private, and 2
Crompton (•)
priL from Fourth Reformed
H. Ooating, 426; J. niklnfi,
church. Rev. Henry Van Dyke will 430; C. Vander MoJen, 358;
officiatewith burial in Pilgrim Remmler, 388; E. Schneider, 435;

number, 12 are
| veterans taking courses under the
1, Q{ bill of rights and 12 are army

*

(9)

Survivingart a daughter, Miss
Aleta Van Dyke of Holland;four

for the pres-

R5

No. t

1,943.

A tottl of 59 student* <rf Ottawa
| county are enroUed in the Univeriity of

villa

A

Fran Ottawa
S|^' >;

fl •'

total, 2,-

B. Higgins, 476; R. Higgins, 362;
B. Bush, 444; D. Mentor, 461;
Stasik, 436; total, 2,179.
Hollaid Ke. f (1)
Gerrit Van Dyke, 73, died at 2
J. Shaffer. 429; D. Van Dun,
pjn. Tuesday in the home of his 329; C. Cra tuner, 327; J. Van Noraon, William, at 262 West 11th St* den, 331; C. Harris, 366; handicap, 161; total,
.
after « month’l' Illness.

59

^c77'?'
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Feu

lists

—

OfFenfiBe Dies

Payroll and Claims, and record
mended -payment thereof.
'

Allowed. ..

T

Lictnie Committee to whom
was referred the applicationof A..

Hart-Cooiey (t)
Cook -for a license to operate a
C. Smith. 537; F. Mack, 560; R.
302; J. Hindert. 371; Average, 363;
taxi-cab. line in the City of HolFennville, Jan. 10 (Special)
Terpsma, 487; W. Haiker, 502; W.
K. Walton, 463; handicap, 57; Adamaitis. 545; total, 2,631.
land, reported that they were preMrs. Mary Reed, 82, suffered a
total, 2,005.
senting this matter to the Council
stroke Tuesday morning which reHansen's Drugs (0)
Feted
without ‘ recommendation. ComR. Metzger, 496; B. Bosnian, sulted in her death Tuesday night' Overinl
Public Works (2)
mittee itated that at 'presentthere
502; R. Wilkinson. 452; H. Arm- at a convalescent home in South
G. Appledom, 432; M. West- strong. 437; C. Garbrecht,556; Haven where she had beei. living On 76th
are two taxi-cabs operating in the
rate, 500; T. Telgenhof,363; C. total, 2,443.
G. J. Scholten was compliment- City and they claim they can easrecently.
Koaten. 431; H. Vander Hill, 527;
She was born Oct. 7, 1863. at ed on his 76th birthdayanniver- ily handle, all the business; howtotal, 2,273.
Ligonmier. Ind. and came here sary Saturday night with a party ever, there seemed to be some
Fox De Lax (2)
Cook’s Feed (1)
C. Looman. 611; T. Malewitz, with her parents at the age of 14. given at his home in Overiae! by complaint* about the service renG. Appledorn, 476; J. Van Huis, 534; G. Swieringa, 442; W. Stplp, She married William Reed of his children and grandchildren. dered and the Committee felt that r
487; H. Barkel, 494; L. Dalman, 463; F. Lemmen, 638; total, 2,688. Fennville in 1884. He died here 17 The evening was spent socially they might not -be within their
and a two-course lunch was serv- righti In refusing to let another
356; J. Tiesenga,412; handicap,
years ago.
Fillmore Creamery (1)
N
15;
total, 2,240.
cab company to operate. Alderman
Surviving
are
one
son.
Charles
The
bride
wore
wedding
Bernard DeVries, a reading by
B. Andringa,436; C C. Wood.
iQrand Haven enrolled in the litThose
present
were Mr. and Steffens reported that he was not
Reed,
of
Fennville,
and
two
daugh458; D. Bertram, 562; J. Draper,
eraiy school; Elmer J. Justema, gown of white satin featuring a Mi« Una Van Den Berg, and a
Mrs. Henry Dannepberg, Mr. and ablt to meet with the Committee
Park Dept. (2)
square neckline trimmed with lace budget by Lawrence Brower. The
434; R. Ueffers, 551; total, 2,441. ters, Mrs. Myrtle Bigelow of LawMrs, Albert Hazekamp, Mr. and when they discussed this matter
rence
and
Mrs.
Beatrice
Hutchins
and long sleeves pointed at the group sang the Convoy hymn and 1 De Graaf, 440; J. Andrews. 471;
Haan Motor (S)
Mrs. Herman Dannenberg, Mr. and
J. Bronkhurst,375; F. Zych, 445;
three
B. Haan. 485; G. Haan, 469; J. of
: .Fennville.
. .....
~ “grandsons, and Mrs. George Easink, Dena Dan- and suggested that action be deg en, army veteran in architecture,wrists. Her full skirt was of net the "wedding"hymn. Rev. T.
ferred for two weeks.
over
satin
and
extended
into
a Yff of the Oakland Christian Re- L. Koopman, 501; total, 2,232.
Weener,
507;
J.
Peter*.
518;
J.
^ofreat
grandsons.
also Grand Haven.
nenberg, Mr. and Mrs. William
' Zoet Coal (1)
Adopted.
She also leaves
Schruer,516; total,
------ one brother,
John M. Sweeney of Spring long train. Her fineertlp veil fell formed church, closed with prayW. Haan, 488; T. De Figlia. 356;
Reperts of Special Committees.
from
a
cbronet of orange blos- er.
Emanuel
of
Alanson.
He
is
the Scholten,Mr. and Mrs. Jamts
Elk*
(0)
Lsfis is an army ycteran enrolled
Scholten. Mr. and Mrs. Justin
soms ana she carried a bouquet of
Cemetery SuperintendentReisMr. and Mrs. Brower left on a R. Zoet, 381; C. Herlein, 530; G.
Brinkman, 486; Bluekamp. 434; last of 14 children.
?-j* the engineering school. Ward U.
present expressed
white roses. A single strand of short wedding trip, the bride Haan, 444; handicap, 6; total, 2,- Hettings, 356; Kroil, 430; Botsis,
She
was
a
member
of the Ra Scholten, Mr. and Mrs. William ting who
?H«yser of Hudsorndfla ia a navy
pearls, gift of the groom, com- wearing a green mist dress with 226.
diant Rebekah lodge and was once Boorman, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley his appreciation to the Council for
510;
total,
2,216.
I trainee in the literary echool and
Broekhuis,Mr, and Mrs. Albert the fine co-operation that hu been
pleted her costume.
black accessories and a fur coat,
presented a 25-year jewel by the
fAtermy trainee,
Brotkhuis,Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit given to the Park and Cemetery
Miss LorraineOverbeek, sister with a corsage of white roses.
lodge.
Hollander Hotel (2)
Seven-Up (2)
‘ echool not claasiEding, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vos, Board and himself In working out
of the bride, was maid of honor. Upon their return they will reR. HUbink, 389; H. Wise, 527; J.
Funeral services rtll be held
B. Slagh, 537; L. Slagh. 476; .H.
______ >CVWt Dyke of ZeelShe wore a blue gown with an
at 268 East Uth St.
HUbink, 457; B. Reagen. 504; J. Ter Haar, 459; W. Reagan, 507; Friday at 2 p.m. in the Burch Fun- Mr. and Mrs. Justin Tucker and the various problems that arise in
andean army trainee, school not overskirt of blue net and carried side
Pfc. Gordon Brower, a brother Christopher, 501; total ,2.378.
eral home. Rev. O. W. Carr will JutUa. Willis and Maxine Essink, connection with the operation of
J. Uwandowski,500; total, 2,479.
Marcia, Harlan and Wayne Schol- the Cemetery.
• bouquet of red roses and white of the groom serving in the army,
officiate. Burial will be In Femi
Police (1)
White’* Market (I) Ottwwa county students mums, and wore flowers ini her could not be here for the cereten, Ervina Scholten, Marlene
ville cemetery.
City Attorney Ten Cate reportBabinski, 403; Bear. 335; Ende,
re Patrida A. Duffy, Jane A. hair.
B. Timmer, 468; H- Steggerda,
Scholten, Floyd, Edith and Loren
(Photo by Penna-Sas). 388; Piers. 467; Woldring, 421;
ed for informationof the Council
485;
M.
Brower.
492;
H.
De
Neff,
Kuhnle and
Boerman, Jarvis Gene Broekhuis, that he is now in receipt of a deed
handicap, 189; total, 2, '203.
all of Grand
550; E. De Neff, 466; total, 2,461. Senricei Are Held ior
Uarloi and Lyle Broekhuis, Mar- from the several heir* of the Nich-v I
the literary
ietta, Gleyon and Doris Eding and
olu Schmidt Eatate in which they r
KLOMPEN CITY LEAGUE
Dr. F. C. Warnthuis, 65
Ronald Vos.
Fisher, Grand
deed to the City of Holland for
Holland Electrical(2)
Funeral service* for Dr. Fredstreet purposesthe south one-half
M. BUckburn, 435; L. -Mulder,
erick
Cook
WarnshuLs,
65.
former
Shaver, Grand
Grandville, Jan. 10
Zeeland points.
of Eut 28th Street between CenLt
Howard
Font
Speaks
446;
M.
Zych,
322; M. Roossien,
Grand Rapids surgeon,who died
;; Marjorie R. High dropped below the .500 mark
Zeeland's leading scorer was 391; M. Boschma, 385; handicap,
tral and College Avenues. City AtJan. 8 In Windsor, Ontario. Can- At Lions CUh Luncheon
in victories and defeats Tuesday forward Jerry Zerrip with 11. 87; total, 2,066.
torney reported that thli would
ada,
were
held
in
Grand
Rapids
'
night at Grandville, losing to Center Austin Chamberlain had
Lt. (s.g.) Howard Fant, Ottawa now enable the City Engineer to
Lee’s Restaurant (1)
at the Metcalfe chapel today county prosecutor, related his ex- go ahead and lay a sewer and
Marne, engineering; Dor- Grandville High school,31-29. The 10.
R.
Overway.
405;
F. Tiefienga,
at 11 a.m., with burial in Grand
jfeihri, Nunica. literary; Qiix have now won two and lost GrandvIUe
perienceswhile serving in the •ervice the property of Mr. Ralph.
FG F TP 466; B. Marcotte. 479; E. Brandt, Better farm organizationand Rapids.
pUrfs J. Smith. Wept Olive, Hter- three.
Little, f
navy, to the Lions club at their Dokter who ha: appeared before
................ 3
6 367; A. Adler, 408; total, 2.125.
Besides a .son. Roger L. Warns
PhyHie E. Barepse. literary;
mej-eased profits that result will
Last night's contest was close Berger, f
.noon luncheon Tuesday In the the Council numerous times in
............... 1
3
huia in Grand Rapids, survivors ia
Jtada J. Howard and Virginia during the first half with Grand- Vander Van, c ................8 0 16
be
stressed
in a farm management
Warm Friend tavern. Lt. Fant, in connectionwith putting hi auch
Heeraplnk
Jewelry
(2)
elude
two
grandchildren;
three
Ver Strate,graduate; Hope Kruit- ville emerging with a 17-14 lead Scripama, g
sen- ice 27 months, told of his ewer.
............... 1
2
exhibit as part of the farm proAverage,
435;
S.
Ramaker.
431;
brothers, Rev. A. L. Warnshuis of
hoff, nursing, and Jay Vac
at the half after Zeeland had led Brink, g ........ ...............
Deed was accepted and the
work while in charge of an LSM
2
4 L. Andersen, 556; F. Berkey. 443; I gress caravan from Michigan State
Bronx ville, N. Y., Rev. John
7-5 at the quarter.
and of his experiences at Pearl Clerk requeued to tend it to the
R. Prins, 472; total. 2.337.
Wamshuis
of
Staten
Island,
N.
Y.,
college that will come to this
Zeeland pulled into a tie midTotals ...
Harbor, Guam and Okinawa. He Register of Deeds office for re.............. 15 1
31
Holland Motor (1)
way in the third period but before Zeeland
community for a one-day showing. and Henry of Ionia; and four sis- gave a realistic review of the put cording,
FG F TP
F. Dokter. 388; N. Redder. 423;
ters.
Mrs.
N.
J.
Joldersma
and
the quarter was ended Grand- Lokers, f ...
two yearn of war in the Pacific Cemmualcattonsfrom Boards aid
ib
............... 0
1 A. Bratt, 403; H. Jippirg. 451; B. Accordingto L. R. Arnold, county
Henrietta Wamshuis of Holdiy officeri
ville led again. 25-23. The Bull- Zerrip, f
............... 5
1 11 Tripp, 470; handicap,102; total, agriculturalagent, the exhibit will Miss
and spoke of
the intricate con
dogs took a big lead in the fourth Chamberlain,c ................4 2 10
be set up at Holland Tractor Sales land, Mrs. M. V. Oggel of Glen struction of the Panama canal,
The
claims
approvedby the fol2,237.
ith
on M-21, two miles east of Hol- Rock, N. J., and Mrs. Henry Pyle through
quarter and a comeback by Coach Boonstra,g
•vufu wium
lowing Boards were ordered cerwhich ne
he passed.
............... 2
4
of
Muakegon.
land on Feb. 6, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mias Laura Lorenaon of the A1 Jones' boys fell two points De Pree, g .... ............... 1
Gueet* at the luncheon were
***• Council for payment:
3
Pelon Service (2)
As part of a vast array of
Rapids public museum, stot- short as the game ended.
- Hospital Board, Dec. 26, 1945.
D. Newton of
Detroit, Lt. Art
E. Pelon, 414; A- Heerspink. 498 labor-saving devices, methods and
Zeeland had trouble hitting on
33528.95.
that "beauty has no time eleTotil* .......................12 5 29 T. Haitnsen,401; M. Venhuoen,
Farmers Co-op Elects
Keane and Harvey Barkel of Hoi- Payroll
- -v—
•
practicesfeatured in the carmembera of their shots last night in the unentortainedme
land
and
Robert
London
of
Grand
Hospital
Board, Jan. 2, 1946.
324; M. Matchinsky,440; handi- avan, the farm management deWoman’s Literary club Tucs- familiarGrandville gym coninbutNew Advisory Members
Grandville: 1 out of 8; Little, cap, 60; total. 2.137.
Rapid.. Lt. Fant and Harold De a;
33445.99.
partment exhibit will tell how
afternoonwith a discussion ingtfo some extent to their defeat. 0-2; Berger, 1-2; Vander Van, 0Dec. 26, 1945.
The Michigan Association .. Fouw were welcomed back to the _ Library^Board,
Ubr?
Pete’s Bar B-Q (1)
good managementsaves time and Farmer Co-operatives at its third club after extensive service in the p*/.r,011
“The Romance of Pottery and In addiiton, Bud Vander Van, 2; Scripsma, 0-2.
L. Hettinga, 423; M. Botsis. 349- earns money. Use of the Michigan
tain." With her lecture she Grandville center, was playing a
Library Board.
Jan. 2. 1946.
annual meeting Jan. 4 at Lansing, armed
inea forces.
u,
Zeeland: 5 out of 7; Lokers. 1- H. Underhill, 305; I. Brummer’.
farm account book, its applica- elected three members to the adItod slides In full color 11- whale of a game both offensively 2; Zeerip, 1-1; Chamberlain,2-2;
The
program
was
in chargt
tn<* Claims S137.16
417; B. Edding, 519; total, 2,013. tion for income tax purpose*,
rating paintings and prints as and de/easively.He racked up 16 Boonstra. 0-1; De Pree. M.
Park and Cemetery Board, Dec. visory council. Max Smith. Mill - Lion Ray Smith.
planning the farm business’, farm
as pottery and porcelain from
26. 1945. Payroll 3848.30.
burg Fruit Growers exchange
Star Sandwich (2)
.success factors,and measuring
European and AmeriPark and Cemetery Board. Jan. *
E Tubergan, 386; L. Knapp, the farm business, all will be em- Millburg, and George Brooks, man- Couple Residing Hers
Vandc Bunte to Speak at
2.
1946. Payroll and aalms 31780.ager. St. Johns Co-operative, St.
399; E. Tubergan, 401; M. Jones. phasized.
77.
wtra taken from the
Johha, are additions resulting After Recent Marringt
393;
average.
396;
total,
2,041.
The
rural
progress
caravan
Greek, Japanese Commissioners’Meeting
Board of Public Works, Dec. 26,
from growth of the organization
Daffy’* Mfg. Co. (1)
brings together some of the most
Mr. and Mrs, Willis Knoll are 1945. PayroU 32,547.00. .. v.
D. H- Vande Bunte of Holland,
find Chinese aria, continuing with
from 68 to 104 members. Also
D.
Borr. 468; Average, 378; H. important developmentsin laborand EngUsh lustre ware Ottawa county school commissionBoard of Public Works. Jan. 2,.newly elected is Mrs. Edith M. making their 'hoipe on route 3,
Lubbers. 272; D. Mulder, 359; G. saving machines and practice*
following their marriage Jan. 3, 1946. PayroU and Claims 35,003.60.
pottery. Some fine examples er, will deliver the president's
Wager.
Carleton, representing Dethat have come out of the war—
Dyke, 451; totaly,1,928.
at 3 p.m. in the parsonage of First
American china also were message at the opening of the
Allowed. (Said claimi on file In < )
those devised by farmer* them- troit Packing company, who re- Reformed church, Zeeland. Rev. A.
Clerk'i and Board of Public
winter meeting of the Michigan Grand Haven. Jan. 10 (Special) VICTORY LEAGUE
selves as well as Michigan State placed D. W. Rogers, Detroit.
Rynbrandt performed the eingle Works’ offices tor public inspecRandall C. Bosch presided Association of County School ComThose re-electedto the council
college
Boter Clothing (8)
ring ceremony. The bride is the tion.)
meeting, the first after the missioners Jan. 18 in Hotel Olds. —Edward Stokes. 90, died in his
are as follows:C E. Buskirk, Paw
B. Marcotte.439; F. Tiesenga.
y season. Members were Lansing.
home in Pottawatomie at 11 asn.
Paw; Fred P. Hibst. Cadillac; former Ruth J. Baron, daughter Board of Public Works reported
389;
H. Dokter, 449; R. Overway,
to consider a plan for next
the collection of 322,468.83; .City Waldo E. Phillips, Dcca turf Frank rLtel HoHa^d
The one-day session will include Friday after an illness of several 386; A. Adler, 395; handicap, 75; Junior Welfare League
! which would place club meetTreMurer 35,513.63 for miscellanOb,rat. Breckcnridge;A. J. Ro*Kn
reports on reorganization by Lyle weeks.
total, 2,133.
Discusses
Projects
eous items, and 312,297.85for fall
on alternate .Tuesdays, with Torrant and exclusion of pupils by
ers, Beulah; Roy Ward, Dowag
Clawson-Bals(0)
A discussionof new projects, in- iac; O. R. Gale, Hart; H. F. Sim- Vries, also of rout* 3.
tax collections.
the other Tuesdays devoted to Charles Brake. Wayne Beery. MaHe. was born in Grand Haven
L. Andersen,388; D. Overway, cluding plans tor another bazaar
group and committee meet- secretary of the Michigan Youth I March 3- 18°5’ ,nd WM * marine
mon*, Pontiac; John Pokela, The bride wore a gown of white Accepted and TreMurer orderA vote on the proposed Guidance commission, will be the | engineerby trade. He served for 415; Average. 420; S. Ramaker, next Christmas time, marked the Rock; G. S. Coffman, Ooldwater; lace with shoulder length veil and ed charged with the amounts. . .; »
426; R. Prins, 420; total. 2,069.
meeting of the Junior Welfare Roman Booms, Harbor Beach; a corsage of red roses and swain— * will be taken at the time luncheon speaker.
Clerk preMnted report toom <
many years on boats navigating
Seven-Up (2)
league in the Woman’s Literary Charles Nurmi, Hancock. New of
City Inspector Wiereema containof the annual election in March,
At the afternoonsession Wil- on Lake Michipai^.
B. Edding, 502; L. Hettinga, club Tuesday night Mrs. John fleers will be ele
New <** Attending the wedding cere- ing a resume of his December 1945
fr Jim. Harriett Donkelaar of
fred Clapp will speak on the
For seven years he was super- 466;. M. Botsis. 436: M. Slighter, Donnelly, president,was in charge
?un‘ mt>ny w#r* Mr and Mrs. Bernlc
college announced a "Dem school building program ami Dr.
cil meeting Feb
.$2 at Lansing. d* Vries, Miss HenriettaBaron
intendentat the Johnston Bros. 459; M. Bouwens, 462; total, 2.- of the meeting. Miss Crystal Van
/Accepted and filed.
y Forum,” to be held in M.
Smith. Dr. A. J. Phillip Broiler Works In Ferrysburg.
and Mrs. Russell Baron.
835k
Anrooy, treasurer,gave her report,
i Memorial chapel Wednesday,
. Clerk preaentedcommunicationand Eugene Richardsonwill con- Surviving are a daughter,Mr*.
The bride is employed by the from the Board of Park and CemeDraper's Market (0)
and Mrs. Adrian Van Putten told
16, on the subject "la Dem- duct a symposium in connection
Edna Bradley of Chicago; a grand
Bureau of Social Aid -stnd ’Mr. teiy Tnstees’ reporting that a serO. Draper. 371; M. Faber. 288; about the distributionof ChristWorkable Today?” Those with the teacher situation next
child and a great grandchild; a M. Draper, 441; J. Bailey. 411- I. mas baskets to needy families beKnoll i« employed at the Armour rtce charge of |3.00(forthe handpart will be Dr. Irwin J. year.
Leather company.
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Emma Spaulding, 335; haridicap, 168; fore the holidays.
Ung and' placing of . all vaulte in
i, chairman, C. Vander
Stoke* of Grand Haven whose total, 2,034.
Mrs. Knoll wu feted at pre-nup- ta Ctatenr hM'bren authorized
Decision
to
again
prepare
for
a
C C Crawford, Rev. Bashusband, John ,E. Stokes, died in
tial showers given by Mrs. Bernie by the Board and is herewith preChristmas bazaar, with some
Kruithof, Henry Geerds, Tom
1914. Another son, Fred, died
Hoffman’s Restaurant (2)
changes, followed the report of
Mnted for CouncU approval. , u> ,
r, Mrs. George Felgrim and
about 1915. Hi* wife died several
E. Manting, 379; V. Fish. 449; this year's successful event tty
' Actiont,.
1
years ago. Other survivora include Average, *426; H. Kruithof, 420, Mrs. Gerald Breen, general chairCleric preMnted communicationv
Mm. Kenneth De Pree told of
five nephews. James W., Harry E. Prins, 470; tottl, 2,144.
,
from. the Board. of Public Worica
‘ adult evening classes to be
Holland
and
Edwin C. Oakes, Lewi* W.
HollanderHotel (1)
Miss Barbara Latnpen and Mri
™*ni Petition- from
* by the public school ayaand Frank B. Reghil, all of Grand
Miami, Fla., Girl
R. Burrows, 349; L. Christopher, Donald Weaver, in charge of the
Hcjland citizensresiding at ManHaven.
Pwh requesting*water' sar*- »
a meeting of the Public AfMr. tnd Mrs. W. J. Roach of
i’ Sf*1*’
R- Bluekamp. Clare Tree Majrr play, ‘The GoldThe body was removed to the f59; T. Skow, 403; handicap, 90; en Apple," to be presented under
Miami, Fla., aimourtoqthb mar- yicr- 4Th«' 'communication states
oommittee earlier in the
Kinkema funeral home.
total, 2,110.
the auspices of the Iregue, Tuesthere was a discussion
riage of their daughter, GeraldiM that this requtet wa- referred to
day, Jan. 29 in Holland High
‘the Superintendent with power to
H. Roach, to Seaman
proposed legislation
school, stated 'that tickets have
Baker Furniture(8)
act. In* this same connection, ft
Mm. J. J. Brower a* leader.
Dalt Vapden Berg, sonof
Red Croii Will Aid Vets
was stated that other requests re- v
T. Batema. 502; R. Weighmink, been distributedto the schools and
Mrs. J. J. Vanden Bergf 142
met following
reived for wat«r •n’ice by .MWir.
Mi
Ml; I Venhulzen. 429; A. Fo«ma, other arrangements have bean
In Settlement^of Claimi
20th St, which took. place Jan;
made. The presentation of dare
at the homo of tho‘ bride's parDischarged aervicemen return- 370; D. TVkik, 400; total, 2,052.
Tree Major playi^lione of the
- Kiel* Grocery (0)
ents. Rev. B. C Hemting officiating to their home* in / OtteWa
J. Rowan, 33?; C. Babinski, 365; moat popular activities of the
ed.
,?
county were reminded today by
Havtrdink
league.,.
' "v ... i /
Mias Margaret Akin of Miami
Mrs. A, W, Tahaney, home service R. Hertz. 347; L Knapp, 306; N.
Itoyerdtak entertained
worker of the Ottawa county Am- Kjiete, 331; handicap,195; total,
of Mends at the home of
ium.
erican Red Croii chapter, that the l,o76.
Police Can Use Lost
ff, Mm. Murton Lankheet
neighbor of the frwm, wad
chapter service* are available for
Games were played
If They Are Not Claimed
the settlement of their claims as L O. O. F. LEAGUE
Man.
reception at tha Roach
wtn served by
Ladle* No. 8 (8)
veterans.
tollqwef the ceremony.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
inding were
B. Shaffer, 287; N. Harris, 377; said .that if nobody calls for
Immediate, action on such claims
Valora Weiis essential. Mrs. Tahaney said, B. Meyers, 371; I. Hamm,, 318; the box of .tool* which has been
Kraker mid
Walter Sclmback Gate
roUJOAH TWOMEf
because of the increasing number A. Kraai, 313; total. .’1,666.
at the local station tor ndarly a
the hostess
tories'by the Qty of
Ladles No. I (1)
of veterans returningto civilian
month, Officer Leonard 9teketoe,
DiickarfrFraai Nary
National Vle^ComintaderJereCommittee on Public
the
service
June
SSTSS
And
reN,
KWa,
276;
V.
Olmatead.
307;
life.
the department’shandyman, Will
ntah Twomey of The. America*
'alter ScbeiShip ntt«r VC Writer
1
ceived His basic training at Camp
X. Poppema, 254; H. Bos, 337; M. be able to put their to «ood use.
— — . son of FfcsdBchaJbaeh,
4ibiadL route
for 1941 Hi* homo lo *t TROWBIODGE man
Lee, Va„ and his technical train' bach,
Serier, 320; totel, 2,494.
The metal box cooteWng i var'Ordered hi
Vawkimw, Mom. The area assigned
tag at Aberdeen, Md.Hii parents, A recbWed hie diacharge Sunday -.
Allegan, Jan. 8— Funeral ser*
iety of tools wu, picked up
to him embraces U American LeMr. and Mrs. C. Grevengocd,41 from Great Laken»' HL, after aerv- is
vkesior John J. Scott, 86, retired
Famine No. I (2)
cruising police Dec.. 9 from'* curb
tag nearly tour ysan in the J
-€- 6fJortm.au. TUy nr* Cah- Trowbrdigt fanner, were held
It Overmeyer,476; C. Pedersen, at Columbia Avt. and Sereath It West 22hd St, have received word
that
he
hM
arrived
Mfely
in
NaWednesday
st
2:30
jun.
from
the
' *n»ee, Maine,
363; D. Naughton, 443; L, Hoyt,
Steketot;•aid
said the'
the toels
too«v were mur, Belgium, from where he e»
Now
Pedersen,422; handicap,
ha wishes the
to be sent into
in'

—
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Mi

Man Fined on Chari*

Leon Van Zoeren and Willi*
are home from the
Vln Zoeren
zc

Of Reckless Driving

army.

Grand Haven, Jan. 10 (Special)
—Robert J. Kopctohskig 25.
Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty to a
charge of reckless driving, when
arraigned before Justice George
“Jumping’’ Jack Forestieri,Ben- V. Hoffer Monday alternoonand
ton Harbor’s all-state buketball paid $50 fine and $4.85 costs.
The arrest was made by state
player, held a comfortable 20
police in Spring Lake township
point lead in Southwestern conearly Monday morning after tbe
ference scoring today.car Kopcuyznski was driving east
Although going out on fouli in on M-104 at an excessive rate of
• game at Muskegon lut week, speed, overtook and attempted to
pan another car. He last control
Forestieristill managed to rack up
the car which rolled over sev17 points.
eral times and wu completely
He now hu scored 17 points demolished.Kopcuyznski and hU
each in two conference games and companion were not injured.

Consecration meeting of the
ChristianEndeavor wu held on
Sunday evening in the chapel
with Hubert Heyboer as leader.
Martin D. Wyngarden was l»stalled and ordained u elder, and
Harold J. Karslen
Louis Datema u deicon at the ed president of the
Sunday afternoon services.
Legion band tor the 18th
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence South live year and Raftj
end femily of Muskegon Heights who
urvefi^as'

Scoring Lead

EaityLeadto
Beat Hope, 55-41
Albion, Jan. 10— Albion colle(«'c
baiketball team zoomed to an

1M

lead over Hope college toon after
the itart of their game here Moih
day night and then withstood aev
eral determined rallies by the
Dutch cagera to scon, a 55-47 vie-

4

NEWS

^

wu Albion's second leaguf
victory and Hope’s first league

19 in another.

Jay Santman, KalamazooCentral’a forward, moved into second
place with 33, points followed by

defeat.

With about four minutes to {day
Hope wu within strikingdistance,
of a tie. The aggressive work of,
Hope guard Don Mulder made the
score 46-43 but again Hope’s^ efforts fell short as center Art
er and. forward Lloyd H
were removed on fouls and . Moon, sensational Briton center,
dropped in two buckets to give
team a safe, game-winninglead.
Coach Bud Hinga's Hope
lars were caught off-balance
Albion'solder a id more experienc-

Dick Ullig of Benton Harbor with
32. Three players are tied at 29
points, Kenny Youngs and Bud
Schuring of KMamazoo and Neal
Benford of fcenton Harbor.
Benton Harbor and Kalamazoo,
undefeated in leugue play, hold
the six top places in the scoring

-

Grand Rapids Cal

Youngs, Kal

12

.

5 29
5 29
3 27
9 27
4 24
4 24
6 24
WkT*.
3 21
half:
CUT WEDDING
I any Reformed church Dec. 28. The
Vande Wege, Holl ............7 6 20
Two Albion, players made th* Mr. and Mrs. William Slagh cut bride Is the former Patricia Eby Vander Kuy, Holl ............. 8 3 19
difference last night. They were their wedding cake at the recep- of Grand Rapids, formerly of Hol- Grover, M. H ..................... 3 13 19
Moon and Elkin Issaac. Moon tion after their marriage in Beth- 1 land.
dropped in 22 points by moving
around with his back to the buket and flippinghook-shots over his
Two Enlist With Regular
head, Isaaac, who joined the team
in
Army, Two Others Apply
last Thursday after his army discharge scored 13 points,including
T/Sgt. Frank Lunak, officer-inin
seven free throws, in addition to
charge of the local recruitingstaplaying A smooth floor game.
tion or the second floor of the
Mulder with 15 apd Slager with
post office, announced Friday that
Mrs. Henry A. Van Putten, 55,
11 led Hope’s -scoring and they
two local men have enlisted in died in her home at 702 Reed Ave.
....................

Schuring, Kal ................12
Van Stratt, G. H .............12
Pedler, Musk .....................
9
Sabadii* B. H ................10
Van Dyke, Holl ..............10
Dobberstein Musk .............
9
Howell, M. H ..................... 9

CAKE

New Year's day guests o(
Mr. and Mrs. H. Webeke and
Wmi
" r ,*

hu

treasurer ever since the
organzied in 1930 also

->.

The deacons of the

elected at the annual

Vrlesland meeting of the band
Reformed church met on Tuesday in the band room of
evening at the home of Mr. and Adrian Klaasen was eltct*
Mrs. G. Van Noord. i
president to succeed Martin
Mrs. J. T. De Witt and daugh- uis.
ters, Heldred and Mildred
About 60 members and
Zeeland were Wednesday gueets of attendedthe event wi
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boas.
ed a talk of activities
Mr .and Mrs. Elvin Wabeke and southwest Pacific by
family of Hopkins were Saturday
der Hoop, former band
gu-iU of Mr., and Mrs, H. Wa- who returned to civilian lift
NEW KIWAN1S HEAD
beke, i .
Willlsm Meengs
liwUlled ; Mr. and Mrs. H. Vsn Hsitsma cently after many months in
u president of the local Kiwani* were New Year’a day guests of Guinea. His talk
club «t an impressiveceremony Mr, and Mrs. C. Van Haitama. t by colored slides.
The annual report of'
in the Tulip room of the Warm
Ury-treuurer revealed a
Friend tavern Monday night,
on hand in the treuury of $S
James H. Klomparena, program
77. Operating expenses for
chairman for the evening, introyear were $2, 168^9. Pei
duced Edward Tryon, secretary(Prow Wednesday's Seniteel) . tendance records tor 1945
treasurer of the Muskegon KiDr. and Mrs. R. Nichols and by Knoolhulzen, Unguis and
wanis ckib. who officiated as
daughter of Cambridge, Mass., Ham Kleinheksel.
installing officer. Others installed
were Simon Borr, vice-president and Mias Mildred De Pree of
Several massages were
and Herbert Bulthuis, secretary- Washington,D. C., spent the holi- from band members who art
days at the home of their mpther, the armed force*. The band 1
treasurer.
In acceptingthe gavel from Mrs. Nellie De Pree. Lincoln Ave. sent 64 oflts members to
Holiday visitors at the home of and many have been
Past PresidentJohn Van Dam,
president Meengs pointed out the their mother and slater, Mrs. Nel- Six have been reinstated in

wu

wu

Zeeland

FO F TP

ed cagers at the start of the contest. Hinga tossed in his reserves
and they stopped the Bri^n scoring spree. Hinga then mWfed hi
regulars back in and they brought
the score to 26-23 at the half. ,
A hot second half was expected
but Albion wu up in the 30’s be-fore Hope could score and frbta
then on it wu similar to the first

'

'

.

Scoring leaders:
14 2b 53

'

Warn

Minister Accepts

race.

Forestieri,B. H.
Santman, Kal. .
Ullig, B. H .........
Benford, B. H.

.

Kiwanis objectives— to build for
peace, unity and opportunity. Van
Dam, president during the past
year, and John Van Dyke, secretary, as well as retiring board
members, were extended thanks

lie

De Jonge and Miss Mabel De band which now hu 4

Jonge, Central Ave, were Mr. and ship of 46,
Mrs. Oliver De Jonge and son and
daughter of Ludlngtoa and Prof, RITES

and Mrs. Marvin De Jonge and
daughter Doris Lee of Lafayette,
for their services to the club dur- Ind. Oliver De Jonge is superining their terms of office.Appro- tendent of the Ludington public
priate awards were also made to school and Prof. De Jonge is
members with perfect attendance mathematicsinstructor at Purdue

Mrs. Van Putten

.TUESDAY

—

il

Grand Haven, Jan. IQ
Services for Peter 7

SKTSrtiK

university.
p.m. with Rev. Walter iSuw
Sam Dagen was introducedas
T/Sgt. Earl R. Moerdyk re- former putor of the Spring
Rev. Lawrence Veltkamp
a new member by Past President turned home on Sunday evening. Presbyterian church who
Rev. Lawrence Veltkamp, who Van Dam.
He left Antwerp Dec. 17 and ar- the time Mr. Nagel waa
Dies
Her
Guests at the meeting were Dr. rived in New York Dec. 31 after a of the church, in chargs
has considered 11 different calls
Munkipal Court
during the past two years, an- R. Wilson Christie, president of stormy trip aboard the Howard Tuesday,services were
nounced to his congregationin Muskegon Kiwanis,and Guy Sla- Victory. He went to Camp KilMontelloPark Christian Reform- ter, Cyrus Poppen and Jack Zorn, mer, N. J., and Camp Grant, UL,
Eleven
cases
ranging
from
sparked the Dutch play most of
the regular army and two have Friday afternoon following a ling- ed church Sunday that he has ac- all former presidents of the Mus- where he received his discharge.
the way, although not to be ex- reckless driving, fishing offenses applied for enlistments.
ering illness.
cepted the call extended by Sher- kegon club.
Sgt. Moerdyk has served in the
cluded wu the fine work of Gair and snowballingdown to night
Enlisting in the regular army
Surviving are the husband;two man Street ChristianReformed
army 28 months, of which 22 charge. Burial wu in Spring Lai
Van Liere, a reserve wha started parking were disposed of in were Russell Lee Girard, route 4, children, Mrs. Walter Winstrom church in Grand Rapids.
months were overseas. His wife cemetery,
‘'hitting’’on his shots after having
In the new charge he will take
Eleanor and son Bobby have remunicipal court Thursday and and Arthur Morse Kool, 68 West of Central park and Mrs. James
records for 1945.

Heven Fined

Home

trouble in four previous games.
There wu little doub-. that Albion wu the best team last night.
From Hope’s point of view it was
another case of being beaten by a
team of cooler, steadier players
were the Percy Jones cagers,
who defeated Hope twice.

Friday.

,

John Franzburg. 51. 17

East
13th St., paid fine and costs of
$57.15 Thursday on a charge of
reckless driving. He was arrested
by city police early in the day
while driving inside the city.
Albert H. Obben. 40. 169 East
Hope had a height advantage imh Si., and Mayo A. Hadden.
and were as wrll balanced as the 52, 276 Pine Ave., each paid costs
Albion crew but they missed on a
of $6.80 Friday on firflingcharges.
greater percentageof their shots
Fines of $5 were suspended in
and their passing
not on a each case Gebben was charged
par with the Britons.
with fishing with three lines and
Albion
FO F TP Hadden was charged with fishBlack, i ...............
2 1 5 ing without a license. Both arrests
Edwards, f ....... ...............5 0 10 were made Thursday on Lake
Moon,' c _________________
9 4 22, Macatawa by ConservationoffiIsuac, g .....................
3 7 13 cer C’ayton W. Forry.
Lenton, g ....................... 1 1 3
Lee Moffat, J8, 346 Lincoln St..
Seholfield,f
Zeeland, paid fii\e and casts of
Oket, f ............................0
$$ Thursday on
charge of
b^Tdtali
.....
.......... 20
throwing snowballs, resulting in a

u

wu

(56)
..

Hope

a

(47)

Fl

Zuverink, f ................ 3
Heneveld, f ........................
1
Slager, c .......................... 4
...

..

Meengi, g

...................

1

Mulder, g .....................
Van Liere, f ...............

6
3
Yuck, g ............................0
Total! .................... 18
Foul shot! made:
Albion: 15 out of 27; Black. 1-2;
Edwards, 0-3; Moon, 4-6; Okeg,
1-lj Isuac, 7-10, Lenton, 1-4.
Hope: 11 out of 18; Zuverink,
2-3; Van Liere, 2-3; Heneveld, 0-2;
Tirrell, 0-2; Slager 3-3; Yuck, 1-1;
Mulder, 3-4.

—

broken car windowr Wednesday.
Other fines paid in municipal
court Thursday included the following: Stanley Kleis, 17, 90
West 17th $t., speeding, $5;
George Prins, 19, 307 West 21st
speeding.$10; Willard Beelen.
23 West 12th St., speeding. $5.
Oasts of $1 each on night parking
charges were paid by Bradford M.
GwaStney, 33, 72 East Seventh
St.; Nate Wlersma, 30. 212 West
19th SL; Dale Den Uyl, 20. 221
Lincoln Ave.; George Vander Bie,
22, 156 West 19th St.

St.

27th St. Applying for enlistments Keys of Grand Rapids; a brother,
were Frank Jillson, 67 West 13th Lambert Grevehng of Oakland,
St., and FTank Roy Gibbons, route Mich.; three sisters. Mrs. Jacob
L
Zoerman of Virginiapark. Mrs.
Benjamin Lotterman of Allendale
and Mrs. John Groote of Zeeland;
and four grandchildren.
Private funeral services were
held from the home Monday at
1:30 p.m. with public service in
Protestant Reformed church at 2
pm. with Rev. Walter Hoffman
offiating.

Avenue

Hope Campos

Succumbs

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)

A

15-year-old Holland youth
confe4«ed Monday night that he
had accosted co-eds on Hope college campus on four differentoccasions within the past few
months, police said Tuesday.
The youth, who is large for his
Retirement of Merrick Hanage, wax identifiedfrom descripchett
president and manager
of the Federal Baking Oo., and tions.
No formal charges had been filpurohaee of the Hanchett intered today, but it was understood
ests by Dick Miles, Rein Visscher
and Henry Kleis, wu announced that the case will be disposed of
in probate court
Saturday by Mr. Miles, who

u

wu

elected president of the reorganized company. Mr. Hanchett, who Sprinf U Here ii Six
retired from the business due to
ill health, expects to leave Hol- Snakes Are Authority
land in the near future to spend
Signs of spring!
some time at Hot Springs, Ark
Henry
Koster of Drenthe
and Florida.
Tueaday reported having seen six
Mr. Miles also announced the snakes near the creek in back of
appointment of Melvin Groteler his fain, home Monday. Appearu manager of the company. Mr. ance of makes so early in the
Groteler hu been connectedwith seaaqo is. unusual. Snakes usually
the firni for 15 yean, and hu come oyt long after the first robin
served u plant superintendent for and the crocuses.
a number of yean. He resides on
Although western Michigan has
route 1. pradus Wedeven will be experienced all kinds of weather
in charge of the office and Lam- the put |nonthf there id little or
bert Rinkus will be route super- no frost in the ground.
visor, Mr. Miles said.
At a recent meeting of the new
board of dirseton, Mr. Milea was Youth Gets
naanad president; Mr. Visscher,

De

Miss Hazel Schamper,

Mrs.

Gordon Schamper and son. Terry
Lee, left Tuesday night for Camp
Robinson,Ark., to spend a week
with Mrs. Schamper’s husband,
Pvt. Gordon Schamper.
Miss Rose Seith, stewardess
with United Airlines,is spending
four days in Holland as the guest
of Miss Irene Boer, 83 West 18th
St. Miss Seith was graduatedfrom
Hope college last June.
A son was bom Tuesday in Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Hefferan,331 Columbia

ed church at Drenthe, retired

some

time ago.

Rev. and Mrs. Vejtkamp and
their two sons, Lane 5, and Paul,
2, will leave for Grand Rapids
around the middle of February.
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Alness

Is

Fatal to

John De Free, 11
John De

Pree. 77, well

known

wood engraver, died Thursday at
6:30 p.m. in a Grand Haven convalescent home after a long illness. Surviving are two sisters.
Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the Dyk- Mrs. Louis Van Hartesveldt and
stra funeral chapel with Rev. C. Mrs. S- J. Thoms of Holland, and
A. Stoppels of Bethel church of- three brothers, Con De Pree of
ficiating. Burial was in Pil- Toledo, O., Jacob and James De
Pree of Holland.
grim Home cemetery.
Funeral services were held on
Saturday at 2 p.m. in NibbelinkIf Your Blood It Type 4,
Notier Funeral chapel with Dr.
Rh. Negative, Call Hospital W. J. Van Kcrsen officiating. Burial was in Pilgrim Home cemeIs your blood type 4, Rh. nega-

Ave.

Chapel exercises at Holland
High school today were in charge
of Miss Frances Lawrence’sguidance group with Elaine Eksenburg
as chairman and Donna Kraght,
chaplain. Mrs. Clara Landes, assistant music director, presented
two violin solos, accompanied by
Miss Baitara Lampen. Jeane De
Moor* played two piano solos.
Mrs. Stanley Nieboer, 183 West

tery.

tive?
If it is, please get in touch with

Herbert Bulthuis, laboratory tech- Postal Receipts
nician at Holland hospital, who is

Here

trying to locate persons with that Reach All-Time High
type blood for transfussionsin the
PostmasterHarry Kramer Monnear future.
day announced an all-timehigh in
Persons with blood type 4. Rh. postal receipts for 1945.
negative,aren’t very plentiful.
Receipts for the year amounted
Bulthuis explained. Eighty-five to $232,204.14 or about four per
per cent of the people registerRh. cent over the previous year's repositiveand only 15 per cent Rh. cord high of $223,456%.
negative. But 43 per cent of the
This figure representssums takpeople have type- 4 blood, he said. en in for the sale of stamps and
Anyway, if you have this rath- general postage. It does not iner rare type of blood, call the hos- clude postal notes, money orders
pital.
or postal savings.

28th St., received a telephone call
Tuesday night from her husband,
S/Sgt. Stanley Nieboer, stating
that he had arrived at Camp Patrick Henry, Va., from Europe. He
has been in service three years,
with one years' overseas service,
For Reckless Driving
Raymond Ft Warren, 1,7, 351 and expects to arrive here next
River Ave., wu given a summons week after receivinghis discharge.
by police, for reckless driving Emit Frank, 255 East 11th
nt an emergency
Monday following an accident on
late Tuesday afterthe comer of Columbia Ave. and
noon
in Holland hospital. His con34th St. about 5:30 pm.
dition is reported to be favorable.
Warren
driving aquth on
Corn. Ken Domna called his
Columbia Ave. and his car collidwife, Norma, 369 West 19th St, at

vioeprsident; Mr. Kleis, treuurer. George Damson wu elected
to the board to succeed Clayton
Oongteton, who hu left the city.
Mr, Miles stated that the company expects to oarry out the
samepofides u in the put under
the new management

:

Person, Fined in
Court
;

Monday

ptnoiii paid fines la

Mu-

court Monday on various
E. Dreyer, 36, 149. East
15th It, paid cort* of $6.85 for

*

James Feddlck,
$5 for speeding

17,

rouu

Grand Haven

Mu

*

Fined

Ol'Dhuk Driving Clurgc

jrasawvsss

Holland

Muskegon

Haven

powerful team. Holland will also
be going all out. A victory would
tie them with Kalamazoo and put
them in a positionfor a clear-cut
shot at the championship.

l&y

Your

wiUenjqvti

"

lias

HEINZ
Bur Row

Conn
Are Higher Thu Check

Mrs. Ruth Johannes, 30, of
Fennville, Monday paid costs of
$9.05 in municipal court and made
good the $8 bad check she passed
at a local store some weeks after
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
beine charged with passing a bad
John ftFreriks hu bought the checK. The check was dated Nov.
property of the John Sprik estate 8 and was drawn on the Old State
located north of Vrlesland.
bank of Fennville.
Mrs. Henry Gerrits of South
Raymond F. Warren, 17, 351
Blendon spent the New Year hol- River Ave., paid fine and costs of
iday at the home of her mother, $28.90 in municipal court Tuesday
Mn<. D. G. Wyngarden.
on a reckless driving charge, the
The Willing Workers held a result of an accident Monday afpostponed Christmas party on ternoon at 24th St. and Columbia
Thursday evening, Jan. 3. The Ave.
following officers were elected:
Harold Troost, 24, route 4, paid
Mrs. Gerry Schermer as presi- fine and costs of $5 Tuesday on s
dent, Mrs. Donald T.. Wyngarden speeding charge. R. O. De Weerd,
as vice-president,Mrs. Louis Dat- city, paid costs of $1 on a night
ema as secretary, and Mrs. Dick parking charge and Harvey BarkeKroodsma as treasurer.
ma, 20, Lansing, paid costs of $1
Mf. and Mrs. Simon Boss en- for parking too close to a corner.

Vrlesland

Ask

yw

grocer for

HetaStamedlMs

Rak

and Junior

•a

•

«

-
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FOR NON-PARTISAN PRIMANY
TO BE HELD

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18,
NOTICE

if hereby

|i»a

I

tfat

Ml

und.

City Clerk, will receive for registration at any
during regular office hours, the
voter in the City of Holland

name

of

any

NOT ALREADY

TERED.

Boca.

Year services were held
Year’s morning with Rev.
Lam men of Jamestownconductcounty chairman, home
the services because of Rev.
(third row) William
s recent ilineu,

ON
A

group of Ottawa county resi-

dents who partdipatod in the 'This

New

Stribley, Franklin Kieft, Mrs. Her-

b#rt Strohm, and Ferris Hamble*. Witt
Is Our County" broadcast featur-

and Mrs. Jacob T. De
and daughten of Zeelaad

ton; (fourth row) Nick Cook, were New Year's evening guest*
Ottawa county, Jan. 6 stand Mies Jenny Cruftman;Lew LaMar,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
by for the ‘‘county quiz1’ portion of Chicago* ‘and Jacob H. Geer P. Wyngarden and family.
of -the program.Left to right (top lings, poultryman of Zeeland.
Kenneth Nyhuis, Mrs.
row): Aknln W. McCall, of the
The program originated in the Kenneth Nyhuis, and Marcia
Grand Haven Daily. Tribune;Har- oototy courthouse in Grand Hav- HudsonviHe were New Terfr’s c
ry Nelis, of Holland; ; Abraham
ts of Mr. and “
KMft, Jttuaberrygrower, and L. R.
AJsb participating In the proing,

(second

>

«

,.v 4?i

IU01 ^

ON

Mr. and Mrs. Syrcne Boss of
Gslewood were New Year’s day
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

New

..

Registration Notice

in Vrlesland.

on

two years, it has been announced
by naval officer procurement, Detroit Applicants must have completed four college semestersbefore March 1 and be between 18
and 23 yean of age. Previously
Vr5; aviation training had been
to high, school graduates

Moth*

Coiti on Bad Check

Mr. and Mrs. Gerry De Groot
and family of Holland were New
Year's day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Ter Haar and family.
Mr, and Mrs. Harold De Jonge
of Jamestown were Sunday guests

district and state
state director of

Justiai'

r

Harbor

Kenneth Vander Kolk is confined to his home with jaundice.
. The young peoples Bible class
met on Tuesday evening in the
chapel.

where he wu on furlough.
The annual world’s day of prayer of the W, C. T. U, will be ob‘ by the local unit Friday at
ML in Trinity Reformed
j parlors. Mrs. Naja Linhonorary president of the
ii

-M

Kalamazoo

Prayer meeting was held on
Wednesday evening in the chapel.
The Ladies Aid and Missionary
society met on Thursday afternoon. Election of officers also
took place.

7:30 ajn. today from London,

Av*„ Grand. Haven, paid $75 fine
rout. 1, paid and >$9.60 coats upon his plea of
guilty to -ft drunk driving charge

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel De Pree
and daughter Dorothy of South
Bend, Ind., were holiday visitors
at the home of their parents, Mr.
ConferenceStandings
Mrs. P. D. De Pree, Central
w l per and
Ave., and other relatives.
Benton
3 0 1.000 Miss Eleanor Donls wu a week
3 0 1.000 end visitor at the home of ber
2 1 .667 brother and lister, Ens. and Mrs.
Muskegon Heights 1 2 .333
Donla, in Waukegan, 111.
0 3 .000 Ward
A meeting of the Ladies Aid soGrand
0 3 .000 ciety of the Second Reformed
Benton Harbor and Kalamazoo
church will be held in the church
were atop the Southwesterncon
parlors on Thursday at 2:30 pm.
fercnce race this week following
with Mil. Manuel Kline and Mrs.
victories last week over Muskegon
G. J. Van Hoven as hostesses.
and Muskegon Heights. Coach Bill
A meeting of the Ladies Aid soPerigo’sBenton Harbor Tlgera
ciety of First Reformed church
trounced Muskegon,52-25 while
will be held in the church parlors
Kalamazoo was downing Muskeat 2:30 p.m. on Thursday.This is
gon Heights, 50-31. In the other
league game Holland blasted the first meeting of the new year
And members are expectedto atGrand Haven, 59-36.
There is a chance this week for tend.
The Mission Guild meeting
Holland, to Jump into the chamFirst Reformed church hu been
pionship picture. The Dutchmen
postponedone week and will
battle Kalamazoo Central in the
Holland armory Friday and al- held Tueaday, Jan. 15.
Next Sunday morning a reprethough a decided underdog, the
Dutch gained some prestigeby sentative of the Gideon society
will be present at Second Reform
rolling up 59 points against Grand
ed church to bring a brief meulge
Haven.
Benton Harbor battles Grand telling about their work. OfferHaven Friday and shouldn't have ing plates will be available
too much trouble with the Bucs. contributionscan be made.
Marvin Ver Plank and family
Muskegon Heights and Muskegon
will also tangle Friday in what moved from their home on Maple
St. to Central Ave. Tuesday. They
should be a toss-up.
The important game of course recently purchased the residence
is at Holland where Kalamazoo from Mr. and Mrs. George Van
Eenenaam who have moved into
will be doing its utmost to stay in
the Ver Plank residence.
the picture with Benton Harbor's

Cage Loop

afternoon.

wu

ed with a oar driven by Melvin

sided in Zeeland during his ab-

tertained their children and
grandchildren on New Year's

Sammons

I

Kazoo

sence.

Christian Reformed Lead

Rev. Veltkamp, a graduate of
Calvin seminary in 1938, served
the Christian Reformed church at
Dorr until 1942 when he came to
Holland to become the first fulltime minister at Montello park
church, which was established in
1939. His parents, Rev. and Mrs.
in Pilgrim Home Lambertus Veltkamp, reside at
141 West 23rd St. His father, former pastor of Central Avenue
ChristianReformed church who
later served the Christian Reform-

Harold L Cook

Personals

Tigers,

church in Grand Rapids.

Holland 'went over the top by
Burial was
close to a half million dollars in cemetery.
the Victory loan drive, City
Chairman Henry Geerlings announced Friday.
Bond sales in both corporation
and individual issues totaled $1,709,541.50 or $487,025.50 over the
assignedquota of $1,222,516 for
Holland city and Holland and Park
at
townships.
Corporation sales totaled $1,Harold L. Cook. 42. died Satur151,426 or $478,910 over the asday afternoon in his home on
signed quota of $672,516. Indiviroute 6 after a lingering illness.
dual sales totaled $558,119.50 or
He was bom April 23, 1903, in
$8,115.50 over the quota of $550,Park township.He formerly was
000. The individual quota assigna bookkeeperat the Bolhuls Lumed $291,000 for E bonds and $259,ber Oo. He was a .son of Mr, and
000 for F. G's and other individual
Mrs. Barend Cook.
bonds.
Surviving are the mother, Mrs,
The individualsales were brok- Ef/ie Cook of Holland; two broen down as follows: Industries, thers Herman C. Cook of Hol$266,673.75; merchants. $183,742- land end Edward Cook of Fre75; schools, $90,000; homes, $17,- mont.
699.
Funeral service*; were held

Yooth Admits Accosting
Co-eds on

over in February,he will succeed
Rev. George Goris who left a year
ago to become pastor of LaGrave

Further notice

changed their

is

given to those electors who

reoidence 'm. the City of

1

aro required tfc have their 'registration*
from one ward

to

another ward within the

Applicationfer^gUtratkm mutt he
ally by applicant

Tuesday, Jan.

29,

Ci

‘

TH8 HOLLAND C1TT
ad ItanviUt on

HOLLAND cmr NEWS

tfco atop being
So prevent such crime and
atated he expected FBI services
would not be. nereabaryhere became of ouch well-organized preventive measures. He Indicated

Ukm

Sunday School
Lesson
January 19, 1N6

A

People Delivered
Exodus 13:17.22
By Henry Geerllnfa
It was God who brought the people of Israel down into Egypt, and
now it waa God who was leading
them out. We are not to conclude
that their stay in that land was to
no purpose, for it was. They had
learned many a lesson during their
sojourn among the Egyptiani. All
through those hundreds of yeara
God had been preparing them for
a very definite purpose. He waa

•• I

St* Hon* of Ml*
ntr n>w»
PublUhtd Exwn Thm*-/
bv tho Boptln^l

mnum
•

tOo.Offlco

M-M

atmt,

ruling over them, even though
they may not have been conscious

hoi-

itgon.

NEW*

of

it.

Cnuml u Mcond cl mo mfcttor at
There were only a few of them
tha poet oiflca at Hollana. Mich . un- when they journeyed from Canaan
df^tho Act of Confraa*. March t.
to the land of the Nile, 76 in number, hut when they came out under
c A. FRENCH Editor and Publlahar the leadershipof Moses they numW. A. Butlar. Bualno* Manaftr bered milliona. It was to their advantage to be located in a particular part of Egypt, that section
The publisherahall not be liable called Goshen. I. wai Pharaoh who
(or ant error or errors in printing directed Joseph to have them loant adTtrtlslnjr unless a proof of cate there. It was one of the most
such advertisementshall have been fertile parts of the land. They
obtained by advertiser and returned
bt him in time for correctionwith aeem to have had pretty much
epefr erron oor correction* noted their own way. undisturbedby
plaint thereon:and
_ _ in
_ euch case If Egyptian government, until they
any error so noted is not corrected
nuoUahen liabilityahaU not exceed became so many in number and so
•ueh a nronortlon of the enure saace strong in power that they cime to
the irror bear* to tha be feared.
occupied by such adverPharaoh did not let the people
go because he felt it was the best
TERMS 01 SlBSCRimON
for him and for them, but because
One yssr 13.00: Six months 1135:
Hues months 7fi; Single copy 5c God forced him to do so. He held
Subacrlptlonspayable In advance and on to them as long as he felt it
will he oxomnlv discontinuedIf not was safe to do so. but there was a
power greater then his own. and
will confer a favor by
nromotlv anv lrra|ularlty to that he had to bow. The child; Write or Phone Sill
ren of Israel were now on their

Sr

way

to the Promised Land. The

crime woven which follow wars
Ire more the fault of conditions
the returned soldiers meet at
home, such as failure to get employment,and needs in the form
of recreation,than the reeulta of
war influenceo on the character
of the youth, many of whom were
taken directly from school, with
no preparation for life after discharge and being thrown upon
their

own

resources.

Refreshment* were served by
the follownlg committee: Mesdamee E. E. Leggett, J. G. Burdick, John K. Andrews and James
Dickinson.Husband! of several
club members were guests, including Victor Egelkraut. Jr., of the
Allegan county sheriff's department, whose wife was chairman
of the program committee for the
meeting. Othe mien present were
H. B. Crane, A. N. Larsen and
Trevor Nichols.
D. P. Walton, recently returned and discharged from service in
the navy air corps, has accepted
a poaitkm to teach Latin. English,
history and economicsin the Fennville school. He succeeds Miss
Mabel Sutton, who resigned during the holiday. Mr. Walton is a
son-in-law of Mr. and Mr*. H. B.
Crane and is a graduate of Western Michigan college of education in Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mr*. A. H. Hogue and

Sue

Ellen returned last weekend from the Christmas visit with
Mr. Hogues parents in Albion. 111.

New

Week-end and
Year’s
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hogmire and Miss Jane Hogmire were
Mr. and Mr*. A. E. Stafford and

THTOSPAY, JANUARY

10,

1I4«

Georg* Hatton. Priaaa ware offer- buiaan, so But 14th

Holland
In 1914

St

ed by tha board of education.Firat
honors want to Wudamar Vanalow. Tha prise consisted of a Boy ck* has bean postponed from Jan
Scout suit Mr. Vanslow wan tha 9 t* Jan. 1$, becauae of Prayer
pri«e with a beautiful bark-oovtr- Weak.
Following is th« 239th in tha ed bird house, containing IS apartHatoM L. Kammeraad, ion of
aerie* of weekly article* taken ment* and having room for 1$ Mr. and Mra. Edward Kammerfrom news of the Holland Daily bird familie*. Thi* new* story ap- aad. 69 Eact 14th St. received hia
Sentinel published more than 30 peared in tha Monday, May 18, ia- dtocharg*1'at Ft. Sheridan, JU.,
years ago.
aua.
...
Jail 4 and hu returned to HolAll boys under 18 years of age
Tha Misses Jeanette and Evelyn land aftAr aenring 27 months in
In Ottawa county and in West Al- Oilmans, daughters of Dr. and tha European theater. Ha hu
legan county— the territoryof tha Mrs. A. Oilmans, have received bean in the army 40 months.
Mr. and Mn. Harvey. Kronelocal fair associationwill be given notice from the Board of Foreign
an opportunityto win prizes for Missions of the Reformed church «toyar, 78 But 24th St., announce
growing potatoes, began a story that they have been appointed as the birth of a son, Donald Lae,
in the Friday, May 15, issue of tpe missionaries to the mission field Monday in Holland hoepital
(Froa* MtadAy'a Sentinel)
Holland Daily Sentinel published in North Japan.
in 1914. Com prizes have become
The Rev. S. C. Netthwa of Marvin Vanden Boach, But

%

Centuiy Club Told About
Russian Foreign Policy
Ih an enlightening And timely
lActurA on “Russia's Foreign Poli-

Wynand wiehera, vicepresident of Western Michigan
colltga at Kalamazoo, formerly
cy.” Df.

president of Hope college, fold

Band, Orchestra,
To Give Concert
hia

concert by
momboih of Contury dub tha HdlAAdmM-winter
Hi|h school band and
Monday night that what Ruada qrohaatra
wchaitre wfilbe
will
presented in the
wants iia long peace. The neod for school auditorium
n tonight at 8
peace is so desperate In all parte P «. Conductors will
w be Everett
of the world, thare now aeama to D. Kiainger, head of the Instruquite common, but the Holland Grand Rapid*, came to Holland Sautatuck, Wihner Jlkiftdorf
hi a possibility
JJr that' the ideals mental
_ , department
---- -- of the public
City State bank, in cooperation this morning to read a paper on and Ralph Rap of Theinsville,
written into Atlantic Charter may adiools.and Un. Clara A. Landis,
Wia;
art
abending
a
few
weeka
in
with the fair officials, have got- “Three Service* a Sunday,” it a
become a reality, ha aald.
iwtrwnor in instrumantal musje.'
ten up somethine new when they meeting of the Western Social Tulaa, Oku., visiting Mr. Rap’a
Tha matting waa la the Tea The orefastra, appearing first
parenta.
proposed a potfto growing con- conference in Sentelink hill.
Mr. and Mn. J. Noor, 638 Cat! home on Wait 14th 8t^ with on tha program, #111 play ' the
test.
Harry S. NichoU, owner of the
Preiident Vernon D. Tan Cat* "Roaamunda Overture," by SchuAbout 300 eighth graders are Grand Haven Tribune with R. L. Columbia Ave., and Mr. and Mn. preilding.
bert; Classic Symphony” (pasRiehard
Staat
and
ion,
132
Eaat
taking their final examinationsat Getry. city editor and Hugh Fraill,
PaintUif a backcround of his- torale and concert minuet) bv
32nd
St.,
recently
visited
Moody
Carnegie gym, under the super- reporter, enjoyed an automobile
«*PMUlon la Gerschefaki;“On* Corning &
Bible institute, Chicago. "
vision of County School Commis- trip to thi* city yeaterday.
contury, tho oventa of MW” Caranichael; the celebrated
The
American
:
Legion
And
sioner N. R. Stantop.
Ottawa county’a ahare of the
atrini orchestra.
World war I and her loaa of ter- W™*1
The young people of the North 650 miles of the roadway of the auxiliary of the fourth and fifth ritory, tho developmentof intenlio Boccherini;and "Mareh Hondistrictsof the second zone will
Street Christian Reformed church West Michigan Pike association
natlonalitm beginning in 1988, the froise,” Berlioz.
of Zeeland gave a aurprsie party will soon receive the posting of hold a Joint welfare meeting in Finniih war and tha , familiar Band numbers will include
the Legion club rooms in South
In honor of their pastor, the Rev. blue and white aigna inteimittentevent* of World war u, the apaak- “March of the Free Peoples,"
Haven Jan. 13 at 2:30 p.m.
J. Smitter. last night in the base- ly throughout the county. Dr. WilMias Eleanor Mokma, 147 Cen- •r explained thAt Certain Runlan Darcey; “Reverie,’’(Winter Sunment of the church and presented liam De Kleine has recaived the
set) by FrangkJser; “Mm 'Overtral Ave., left Thunday noon for aims are obvious.
him with $50 in gold and a box Ottawa county apportionmentand Norfolk, Va., where she will
Among points emphasisedas ap- ture-Isle of MountainsAnd Glens, "
of cigars. The presentation speech will see to their placement imvsiit her fiance. Gerald Glupker, parent in Ruatian foreign policy Wood; the march, “Onward-Upwas made by B. Mulder. The other mediately.
are her insistence on including ward, ’’ Goldman; "Mexican Hat
at the naval station.
speakers on the program were
Patrolman David O’Connor T/Stt. and Mn. L. M. Mokma within her influence thoat former Dance,’’ Bennett; the overture.
Gerrit Alderink.Dan Van Eck, averted a serious if not fatal ac- left Thursday for their home in •tatea loat during World war I; 'The Red Mill.” Herbert; and the
Jennie Dricnzinga and Alyda Hab- cident when he anatched Nelson Mancheiter,N.H., after apending her penetration Into tha regional march, “The InvincibleEaAle,” by
ers. The Rev. Mr. Wessenberg,an Cole, four year* old. from the path a abort furloughhere with their •tatea of tha Balkans and her in, ;
A feature of the program will
old classmate of Mr. Smitter who of a fast approachingautomobile parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mok- creasing intereat* in the Mediter
is here from Prosaic, N. J., made on River St. The lad was going ma. 147 Central Ave., and Mr. ranean, where she if constantly be the Allegro from the “String
a few remarks. He told a little across the street when O'Oonrior and Mrs. Harold Derks, 402 Lin- pushing weatward, running into Quartet In E-Flat Major.’”,by
Mozart, played by Joyce Brandt
about his trip to his fatherland, saw the danger and pulled him coln Ave.
the Britiih sphere of influence.
ertd Peggy
(y Ffench, violins, PrudGermany. Two fine violin solo* aside.
Kenneth Kehrwecker. who reDr. Wichere discussed Russian
were played by Janet Poest and
The anti-saloon league recent- ceived his discharge from the navy American relation* and the situa ence Haskin, viola, and • Mary
a piano duet by GertrudeKomme- ly launched for the purpose of at Bainbridge. Md., Dec. 23 after tion in Syria, Iran and Iraq where Houtman, cello,
fallow

i

--

"

,

Sousa.
;

.

question was. which route should sons. Capt. A. C. Stafford and jan and Henrietta Poest.
fighting the return of the open aerving nearly three years at the American bucinesa Intereat* are
they take? There was a very dir- Marvin, who drove here from
At the annual stockholders saloon is making a canvass of the torpedo testingrange at Piney Pt.. involved.He characterizedthe
RALES TAX
LICENSES
Houston.
Tex.
Capt.
Stafford
reect and short easterly and then
meeting of the Drenthe Independ- qualified elector* in an effort to Md.. arrived at the home of his American policy for the moat part
Gerald G. Mulder, 25, and Betty
throuihthe l.nd of lumed home recently from three ent Telephone #Co. the following obtain a membership of 1.000.
parents,Mr. and Mra. Verne Kehr- as appeasement, expressingthe
paper has called for a reducticn | th»
Pbiii.*in»- ...i.
i._j i...
Ann Goodhart, 21. both of Holthe Philistines, whose land lay years in India and China where officers were reelected for an
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Texas.
have been held it Mary Yeomans' church officiating.Burial wu in discharge from tha navy which he
Mrs. Jennie Schipper was taken before Christmas but was post- Pilgrim Home cemetery.
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key
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of
Camp Pickett, Va . telling them
othy Bowman of Beverly and helped the Fire Maker* plan their the Dibbers' powwow Saturday in
Myron Sherringtonof Caledonia dinners, one td be given Jan. 25, Trinity Methodistchurch in Gjand that he was to leave for Europe
your heart’s desire”
at the Beverly Reformed church the other Feb. 21. The six girl* Rapids with Gerald Speedy, assis- that day.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Smitten and
tant national director of cubbing,
on Saturday evening, also the reWhon You Order Your
who are ready for their Torch and W. W. Shaver of the regional Beatrice of Holland were Buests
ception held at the Masonic hall
Bearer’s rank met with Mr*. O. A.
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Mr. and Mrs. George Systma
Between 7th and 8th on
Institute It Planned (or
elected the following new officer*: John and Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. and daughters, Mt. and Mrs. DonCollege Ave.
WELDER
Allegan County Teachen
President, Janice Boerama; vie* Kyger of Holland. James Fisher ald Vruggink and -daughter and
Phone 4405 177 College Av^
Steketee- Van Hals
Allegan. Jan. 10— Plans have president,Virginia Hansen; secre- of Spring Lake, Elwood Presley, Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink
Phont
FOR YOUR
been completed for the annual tary, Janet Mcengs; treasurer.De- Seymour Van Weelen and Mr. visited Mr. and Mrs. dipping at
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lores Oonk; scribe, Shirley Antlea. and Mrs. Jame* Stearns of Grand Hamilton New Year’s day.
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and
• East
Phans, tB|l]
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Henry
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Lawrence Van Zwoll of the state ele was elected president of the the Grand Rapids Y.M.C.A., Holdepartment of public instruction. southwesterndutnet of the
land was representedby Peter
Dr. Harlan Koch of the University Michigan Jersey Cattle club at
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Keep Your Car At Its Best
of Michigan, Dean Emil Leffler of the annual district meeting in the
council; Prof. Clarence Kleis,
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Albion college and Washington American Legion hall at Wayland vice-preaident; A. E. Van Lente,
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covering nine midwest states,exa two-day provision.
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DiacharfMt by tht dozens con, Unue to roQ into Holland and oth•r places In Ottawa and Allegan
Bounties.
the recent Holland men

discharged through Fort Sheridan

16th

St.
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Zeeland, Jan; 19— Corp. Laverne entering the service June 16, 1949.
Van Dyke, milting in New Guinea received his wings and oommiMico
for almost three years, has been at Corpus ChrisU, Ikx, In
1943. He went to the Pacific tree
officially declared doad, accordeariy In 1944 and operated from
tog- to a notice which his father, a carrier.
•
Isaac Van Dyke, J41 South
Surviving are the widow; a
Neele St, received from the ^tighter, Leslie Jane, 19. months
War department a few days ago. JM; his parents, Mr. sod Mre.
1 Ooip. Van Dyke, who was di- Geonie Dampen of Zeeland: three
rector of art in Flint before his brothers,, Nell of Zeeland who was
induction In June, 1942, had been recently discharged, Corp. Andrew

____

ApK

^

in factory foremen,

w«r* Sgt Anthony Speet, route €;
T/4 Edwin J. Houting,165 East
17th St.j T/Sgt Gerrit S. Van
X4tngevelde, 141 East 13th St.;
T/4 Marvin Achterhof, 636 Central
Ave.; Corp. Lester Wiersma. route
3; Pfe. Elmer K. Leeuw, 176 West

.

Two Zeeland Men, Un»
SMta Missing, Presumed Dead

Serving Under the

DeLoss Walker of
namlc speakefi.who
the annual banquet of the Chamber of Commerce Jan. 15 in the
armory, also will deliver a apodal
msmage at 4 pm. that day in the
Tulip room of the Warn Friend
tavera for supendaon of industry
In Holland. This group wfll take
J

Among

1040

10,

• •

p

.

Wimll

missing since Jan.

Walker ia well qualifiedto
talk on such subjects since he has
built automobiles,operated coal
mtaei, filled an appointment in
China, studied if Japan, organized
a recoverycrusade to build Jobs
for the idle 10 yean ago, and is
nationallyknown for hia writings,
broadcasts and addresses.
erica."

*:> "

T/4 Jack L. Haan. 45 East 19th
St; Rfc. Corwin J. Van Dyke, 149
Vender Veen Ave.; S/Sgt. Richard
Kftpenga, route 3; S/Sgt. Dennis
F. Roelofs, route 3; Sgt George
W. Van Til, 8 South River Ave.;
M/Sgt Gerald L. Jaarda, 89 East
Hit St.; Sgt Gordon f Ryzenga,

With

.

Selective Service

Seaman 1/C

Personals

route 5; Pic. Albert J. Prins, 116
East 20th St
Other Ottawa county dischargees from Fort Sheridan include
Pfc. George Bosch, Sgt. Alvin
Htjyser, S/Sgt. Harold Bohl Corn.
Willard E Taylor, T/5 Andrew J.
Vender Woude, T/4 Raymond F.
Walters, Pfc. Gerrit J. Gorman,
Pfc. Bernard J. De Witt, Jr, all
of Zeeland; Sgt. Jack W. Barbrick,
Coopersville; T/5 MUton Rinks,
Nunica.

Arndt,
route 2, Fennville, announce the
birth of a daughter, Barbara Lee,
Friday in Holland hospital.
Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinheksel of
this city is recovering satisfactorily in ihe New En$and Baptist
hospital at Boston, Mass., where
she underwent a major operation
recently.

David Karsten, 210 West 11th
St., is spending the week-end In

With the membership catapulted
lius J. De Haan, Jr., Pfc. Emil J.
Bochehek. Pfc. Harvey Snyder, from 97 to 456 during the war
Sgt Marie M. StiUe, S/Sgt. Carl years, the Henry Walters post
W. Braun, all of Grand Haven; 2144, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Pfc. John Jager, Pfc. Floyd Dyke- has outgrown Jti present headma. T/5 Stewart E. Veltema,Pfc. quarters at 1791 River Ave. and
Gerald Brink, all of Hudsonville; has completed plans for a new
Pfc. Paul R. Nienhouse, Pfc. Cor- home in the Bowraaster building
at 28 West Seventh St.
neil Bos, Spring Lake.
The 50 by 80 foot building will
Allegan county dischargees from

The propertywar

ip date there is no; official informen, ion of Mr. and Mrs.
mation as to the fate of the crew
men, 234 Weit 11th St,
ted in
members, It Is considered possible Eight 18-year-old youths and
the navy reserve* in pec., 1944. He
the plahe may have been 16 dischargedveterans who had
received his boot training at Memforced down at sea and lost. not heretofore be4n rtgiatersd'rephis, Tenn., and
transferred
Van Dyke, who would have been ported to the selectiveservice
to Norman, Okla., where he gradH years old next March, was an hadquarterein the Temple builduated from aviation machinist! artist by profession and had ing during December, selective
mates school. He then went to studied at the art institute in service authoriUes said Friday.-' "
gunnery school in Miami, Fla., and Chicago and in Detroit before
TTie new registrants were Robis nowatationed in Sanford, Fla,
becoming driector of art in Flint. ert Milton Stoppels, Frank Alden
is at present spending a : Sdrvmng • are the father; a Jillson, Jr., Warren Daniel Burgseven-dayleave at his home ahd brother, Russel of Rochester. ess, Norman Thomas Abbring,
will leave Saturday for Sanford. N.Yv* and a sister, Dorothy, a Eugene Davidson, John Marvin
He is a graduate of Holland High registered nurse employed by the Smith, Robert Dale Burton and
school.
Grand Rapids city health depart- Henry Sjoerdsma.

mi

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)

Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Pfc. William H. Kieft. T/4
Wayne D. Justema,Corp. Corne-

wm

.

'

He

The newly registered Aen with
honorable discharges are Arthur
Zeelsni Jan. 10-^EnsignLester J. Van Dyke, jr., Eugene Francis
Lsmpen, 23, fighterpilot who has Stanford, jack Beechwood Schreibeen missing in the Pacific area ber. Gerrit Dykema, Charles E.
since May, 1944,' is "presumed Lawrence, Charles Joe Windixch,
dead" by the navy department,Gifford Riemerema, Willard Mark
according to word received by the Nelson, Clarence Henry Looman,
wife, the former Jane Veneklasen, Meredith Lawrence Williams,
Jack Henry Kouw, John Gerald
4 East Main St.

Chicago with his grandmother,
Mrs. E. A. Prisman, who resides

acquired by

1943, while

18,

LpPrt* _rt Fort Leonard Wood,
dod, i
on an aerial reconnaissance misMo., and Lavera at home; and r
aion over enemy-heldterritoryon
Rob«rt J- Kauw,
NewyGuinea. He was one of s
now of Holland, Mrs. William
crew of air corps men whose
Steenlandof Grandville and Mias
took off from Jackson
. at 9:45 are. that day to Anna May Dampen of Zeeland. '
over, the Nfw Guinea coast
from Buna to Dona-Zaka.
M No sign of r the plane or Its
crew has ever been found. Inten- Register 24
sive search for1 evidence of < a
wrecked plane was continuedfor
several (toys without,success, and

^

.t*.

ment. His mother died about 2|
.

years ago.

Present officers are

-

Huyfter, at Bevenfy Hills.
Peterson,
Capt. Gordon Buter, son of Mr.
building is expected to be ready senior vice commander; Oscar and Mrs. Thomaa Buter. 118 East
for occupancy by June. The or- Van Anrooy, junior vice comman- 21st St., returned home Friday
der; Paul Wojahn, chaplain; Watganization at present occupies son Lundie, officer of the day; night after receiving his discharge
two floors at the River Ave; ad- Len Overway, quartermaster;Ben at Camp Atterbury, Ind. He has
been in the service three and on?:
dress.
Roos. adjutant; Fred Kolmar,
The national VFW was founded sentinel; Henry Klomparens, quar- half years, 34 months of whicS
u
Mrs. LampeD.
teacher In the Kalkman, Donald j. Scholten,
in 1899 and predates organization termaster sergeaant;John Ties- were spent overseas. His wife, thef’
former Rose Vander Schel, met
be completely renovated at a cos* of the USWV and the American
Holland
public schools, received Jerome Marvin Kalmink, Ralph
Fort Sheridan include Sgt Carl L.
enga, sergeant major; Peter Bor- him in Indiana.
Wagner, Jr, and Lavem DeVos
of $20,000. A new front of Bed- Legion. It was organizedfor all
notice of the death presumption
Bronson, T/S Thomas E. Osborn,
chers, post advocate;Peter SierBrand.
ford
grays tone with glass block service men who served on foreign
The
Holland Business Men’s club,
some
week*
ago
.but
at
the
same
T/5 Walter R. Smith, Pfc. Fredsma and Louis Tenchinck,color will meet Tuesday evening in the
windows is included in the plans. soil or in foreign waters.
time
heard
of
radio
reports
that
erick Abbott, all of Allegan; Pfc.
bearers; Henry Woudstra and
her husband was a JapaneseprisThe local post was organized George Van Der Wall, color Holland armory instead of MonGeorge A. Drew, Sgt, Irving M. W. P. McLaughlin of Grand Rapday’s as prevolusly announced.
ids is the architect-and Gerrit June 11, 1931, t with 39 charter
oner and waited for further news
S/Sgt Arnold L Morris.
guards; Harm Van Ark, Peter
Mrs. Eva Tripp, 117 West 19th
which was npt forthcoming.
T/5 William F. Deike, Pfc. Earl Klomparena holds the contract for members. John Bremer was the Simula and John Sas. trustees.
construction which will begin im- first commander. Other comSt., received a telephone call from
- Ensign Dampen, who completed
The VFW flag for members and
mediately.
three years at Hope collegebefore
manders serving in rotation were sons and daughters of members in her son, S/Sgt. Julius Tripp, who
The roof will be raised about John Homfield, Archie Vsn Der
stated that he arrived in the
sen-ice bears 232 stars. Twentyfour feet to give a higher ceiling Wall, Chaiies Ash, John Sundin,
United .States Friday from Guam
nine were in the service but did
Higgins, Fcnnville
for the second floor which will Frank Jillson, Jchn Tiesenga, Paul
and will arrive home Sunday after
Miss Dorothy
not go overseas. A total of 197
house a fairly large auditorium Wojahn, Watson Lundie, Shud
three and one-half yeans in serOpening of year-round fishing
joined the VFW w-hile still in serwith a atage at one end, A kitZeeland Man Married
vice. He spent the past year in
in lower Pigeon river for any fish,
Wnwell; Pfc. Syrtne Walters, chen, cloak room and foyer also Althuis and Peter Borchen. Rus- vice.
Guam.
In a double ring ceremony per- subject to the usual season and
Sening on the building comHan^ton; S/Sgt Clarence O. Lo- will be on the second. floor. , sell V. Huyser is the present commander.
Mrs. L. Walker conducted a lesPvt. Arthur Bleeker, 18, 438 fonned by Rev. Haitian Knrithof size limits, was announcedby Conaey. Wayland.
mittee for the new headquarters
On the first floor will be var- The organizationsponsors a
were Paul Wojahn, president; son in the making of lamp shades West 20th St., the only selectee Tuesday. Jan. 1, Mias Dorothy servation Officer Clayton W. ForHollehd men diacharged through ious meeting rooms, a kitchen and
widows
and
orphans
home
at
Harry Griffin,vice president; for the home economicsgroup of to be inducted from Holland at Laarman, daughter of Mr. and ry at the monthly meeting of tht
the Great Lakes naval separaUon an office for the board of direcEaton Rapids where widows and Frank Jillson, secretary-treasurer; the Waverly Activities club Friday the regular call in December, Is Mrs* Benjamin Laarman of 340 Holland Fish and Game dub dtr^
Lwn*rd Mulder, tors. The baserhent which has the orphans
are taken in at all ages.
night in Waverly school. Hostesses at present stationed at Ft. Sheri- East Sixth. St., and Conrad Van cctore Friday night.
B* Schperhorn. Jr, same floor space as the firs* and Children are provided schooling Watson Lundie. Peter. Harden- were Mesdames D. Dams and
All of Pigeon river, located bedan where after completing a Hoven, son of Mr. and Mre.
berg, Shud Althuis.Oscar Van
Av*m Arthur J. Broek- second floors will be developed
through high school or until they Anrooy, Oscar P. Peterson and Decker.
special 10-day course he is now Abram Van Hoven of Lincoln tween Holland and Grand Haven,
huis, 333 North River Ave.; Her- later fbr recreation. •
are 18 years old.
Sgt. Edwin J. Houting, son of serving as a counselorfor dis- Ave., Zeeland, were married in had previously been classified as
Russell Huyser.
bert De Free, route 6; R. L. Van
Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Houting. 165 chargees explaining the GI bill of Third Christian Reformed church a trout stream, being closed to all
De Vusse, 65 East Seventh St.
of Zeeland.
East 17th St., arrived home Thurs- (
fishing from Labor day to the last
Others from Ottawa county disNW| sec. 17-7-13 twp. Tallmadge. day after serving 14 months overBleeker who left Holland Traditional wedding music was Saturday in April.
djjrged at Groat Lakes Include
Garence L. Jalving and wf. to seas. He receivedhis discharge Dec. 10 for the service wm born played by Mias Cebe Broinooge.
The new ruling, • Issued by the
WnUam R. Eisen, CoopersVille;
John Gerald Van Lente and wf. Jan. 2 at Ft Sheridan, 111.
here Sept. 8, 1927, and is a grad- who also acompanietf Miss Ruth Michigan conservation departGordon W. Davis, Grand Haven;
Pt. N| SW frl | sec. 19-5-15.
uate of Holland High school. His Ann Poppen as she sang “Qh ment, applies to that part of the
Jack R. Peterson and Douglu H.
Ise Me
Me" and “Because" pre- stream from the West Olive bridge
Thomas
Henry
BVesrahan
and
parents
are Mr. and Mrs. John Promise
Gordon, Nunica; Eugene G/^Gebceding the ceremony, and “The just east of the US-31 bridge
Bleeker.
wf. to John Lewicki and wf. Pt.
ben, Zeeland.
Lord’a Prayer" immediately fol- the way down to Pigeon lake. s
Palms, ferns, baskets of white
E 3/10 Si El SEi aec. 29-8-13
_ Allegan men discharged through
lowing.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
chrysanthemums
and
lighted
canand
pt. SW| SW| sec. 28-8-13.
The change was made
the
Great Lakes include Robert C.
Arthur L. Headley to Frank
Capt. Arnold Green surprised
The bride wore a princess style result of requests from the local
delabra
graced
the
altar
in
Ninth
John
W.
Mieras
to
Theodore
Mjskey and Martin J. Heckman,
Bishop and wf. SWt NW* sec. 2- Barrett. Lot 39 Mieras add. Grand his wife and parents by arriving
gown of whit* satin and a finger club which has been working for
AHegan: Tony Dykatra. Jr, Ham- Street Christian Reformed church 7-15 twp. Robinson.
tip vsfl with an orange blossom
home
New
Years eve from over(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
to
form
a
background
for
the
marHaven.
new' legislationfor Pigeon river
i 11 ton; Chester L. McCullough and
Richard Vander Molen Sr. and
The Sacrament of Holy Bap- tiara. She earned a white Bible for the past six months,
riage of Miss Anita R. Pelon,
Walter F. Wetterman and wf. seas. Arnold is the son of Mr.
5?be,rt £affner- Pl»inwell; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude wf. to Gordon Wabeke and wf. to John Casemier and wf. Pt. lot and Mrs. Charles Green of Ganges. tism was administered in the Re- with a corsage of red and white
Chwtes W. Woodstock. Otsego;
SW* SWJ sec. 23-6-14 twp. Blen- 12 blk. 8 Munroe and Hams add. He was among the first who en- formed church Sunday morning, roaaa. Her single strand of pearls
Alfred G. Loucks. Wayland; Lloyd Pelon, route 3. and Jerome M. Ei- don.
listed from this community nearly Dec 23, to Beverly Joan, infant was a gift of the groom.
Luurtsema Fatyly Has
sink.
son
of
Mrs.
Gerrit
Essink.
Grand Haven.
C. Earl, PlainwelJ.
Rose M. Bernard to Wm. Kievit
route 5, Overisel, Thursday at 8
Wm. Bronsema and wf. to Fred five years ago and has been over- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burrell Miss Anne Laarman, aister of
Discharged through
p.m. Rev. G. Grit ter performed et al. Lot 22 assessors plat No. C. Schmidt and wf. W| NEi sec. seas since October. Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman and Mildred Lorraine, the bride, was maid-of-honor in a New Year’s Day Dinner
1 Holland. t
Green and Sally are occupying infant daughter of Mr, and Mrs. blue marquisettegown. She carA family potluck dinner
the double ring ceremdhy.
14-7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
ried a mixed bouquet.
Nella Vereeke to Henry H.
held New Year’s day at the home
Miss Bernette Hulst played apWf Wayne Smith to Maynard the John Westveld cottage during Raymond Darbee.
Corp. Abram Van Haven assist- of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew LuurtseKragt and wf. Pt. SW| NWi sec. Woodwyk and wf. Lot 15 Ohl- the winter months, while the
Mrs. M. Dalman and Mr. and
*nd Pfc. Jim a. Pouge of propriate wedding music. Including
ed
hia brother as best man. ma and children, Marilyn, Terry
22-5-15
pt.
lot
4
sec.
22-5-15.
Westveld’s
are
ki
Florida.
Mrs.
Gerrit
Hetnmeke
and
son,
the Mendelssohn wedding march,
man’a assessors plat No. 3 HudHorae
Owners
Loan
Corp. to sonville.
Word
has been received here of Herschel Ray, were receivedby Ushers were Bernard Laarman Lee and Wayne Allen, 62 West
and
accompanied
Miss
Anna
Mae
u. Clarence A. Waver,
the death of Mrs. Harry Scott, transfer of letter, as members of and Robert Pool, Jr.
Cherry St., Zeeland.
Cornelius den Braber and wf.
IM West 17th St., has been reliev- Adler, who sang "I Love You Charles E. Zeerip and wf. Pt. El
At the reception following.Mr.
the Reformed church.
NEt
sec.
24-5-15.
Those present were Mr. and
to Wm. B. Burruss. NEi SEi and I £?’
at„her hon*
trm active duty in the army Truly," and “The Lord’s Prayer."
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Elzinga and Mre. Charles Wabeke were Mrs. Luke Luurtsema, Mr. and
Edith
Boynton
Leavenworth
to E| NEi sec. 33-7-14 twp. AllenThe
bride,
who
approached
the
Scott
Ml corps after more than four
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and son, Dick, of Peoria, 111., apert master and mistress of ceremon- Mrs. Tony Luurtsema and Lester,
pews' sen-ice including24 months altar on the arm of her father, Marold K. Grover and wf. Pt. dale.
NW|
sec.
13-6-13
twp.
George
Fletcher, and was bom in Christmaswith their parents, Mr. ies. Misses Ida Lasrman and Win- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Luurtsema
Frederick Attala and wf. to
ifc the European theater of opera- was gowned in white satin fashifred Van Hoven were |n charge and La Verne and Bernard,Mr.
ioned along princess lines with Georgetown.
Grand
Haven
Motor
Co. Lot 52 Ganges and lived here for a num- and Mrs. Henry Brink.
of the gift room.
22 month*
and Mre. Albert Lvurtsema and
ber
of
years
after
her
marriage
The
young
people
of
the
ReMartin
H.
Daane
et
al
to
Henry
Corl’s add. Grand Haven.
man before being com- long sleeves extending into points
Mr. and Mre. Van Hoven will Janice. Mr. and Mre. James Luurtformed
church
held
a
watch
serto
Mr.
Scott.
Besides
the
husband,
at the wrists, sweetheart neck- J. Meeusen and wf. Lot 40 MacaGeorge E. Walker to Charles E.
reside on Lincoln Ave., Zeeland. sema and Bobby, Allen. Jean and
Bear and wf. Lot 40 Macatawa she leaves a daughter, of Victor, vice, followed by a program and
AH*rt H. Annis, aviation ma. line and tiny buttons down the tawa Park Grove twp. Park.
Shirley, and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
a
social
time
on
New
Year’s
eve.
her
father,
and
a
brother,
Orlo
Cornelius
H.
Steele
and
wf.
to
park twp. Park.
f* mate first class. 174 East back to below the waistline, and
Nin* out of ten families of ur- De Roo and Gretel and Larry.
Fletcher of Glenn.
The serviceson New Year’s mornEst. Dorothea Bergers by adm.
St, has been discharged long train. Her fingertipveil was Chester S. Leavenworth and wf.
ban wage earners and clerical
Guests in the home of Mr. and ing were in charge of Chaplain
to Adrain Ringelberg et al. Pt. lot
navy at the personnel caught into a coronet of white Pt. NW| sec. 13-6-13.
workers own life insurance,ac- Tucson,Ariz. Is believed to hare
Harold
Hoffman.
Mrs.
Leon
Warren
during
the
Anna
Ste4le
to
Miner
Lange6 Streng and Gillelandssubd. twp.
agnation center in San Pedro, rosea and she carried a bouquet
Among the Christmas season’s cording to a departmentof labor been the first U.S. city to have «
liolidays were Lt. Frank Gregory
of white roses and chrysanthe- land and wf. Lots 2 and 3 Dud- Spring Lake.
municipal airport.
guests
of this community were surVfy._; _____
leys add. Lament.
of
Oakland,
Cal.,
and
Charles
mums.
Est. Jacob Bergers dec’d. by
V. MattmiUer of
t
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
Folkert
and
Johnson
of
Craw’fordsvrlle,
Ind.
Cornelius
1.
Bazaan
and
wf.
to
Miss Harriett Brink, bridesmaid,
adm. to Adrian H. Ringelberg and
wore a gown of blue net and lace Adrian Pelgrim. SI SW| NEI and wf. Lot 5 Streng and Gillelands The Jill club will meet with children of Middleville, Mr... and
Mrs. Erma Mann Wednesday eve- Mrs. Myron Kollen and children
over satin and a blue shoulder Pt N| Si NEI sec. 6-5-15.
aubd. twp. Spring Lake.
ning, Jan. 9. Mrs. Marian Ensfield of Detroit, Rev. and Mrs. B. J.
Richard S. Lemmen and wf. to
length
veil held in place by ostrich
Albert
E.
Bonner
and
wf.
to
art on their
Walter Veersma. Pt. N1
frl.
feathers.
She
carried
a
bouquet
of
Robert Lemmen and w'f. Lot 23 will present the lesson on “High- Hoffman and family of Cicero,
f™nJ,etrl Harbor on
HI., Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk
I sec. 18-5-15.
ra navy's "Magic Carpet" fleet red roses and chrysanthemums.
Laug's assessors plat No. 1 Coop- lights of 1945.’’
The first meeting of the yesr and family of Carson City, Mr.
Alice Robinaon to Mrs. Anna eraville.
Little Belva Prins. niece of the
to the schedules, Corp.
Dalman is aboard the groom, dressed in blue net over HeneveM. Lots 28 and 58 Rutgers James T. Klomparens and wf. of the Woman’s Society of Christ- and Mrs. Paul Wabeke and daughian Service will be held at the ter of Detroit,Mr. and Mrs. SandIfcnover FCO 3/C Delos satin, was flower girl, and Aud- add. Central park twp. Park.
to Bernard J. Arendshorstand wf.
AUyn W'estenbroeket al to S| lot 26 Highland subd. Pt. lots home of Mrs. Russell Knox, with er Schipper and family of Kalah ia aboard the USS Sancu- ley Pelon. brother of the bride,
mazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Julius SchipP ?»! ^Melvin E. Vande nng bearer, carried the rings on Walter E. Morris and wf. Pt. Ei 3, 4 A. C. Van Raalte s add. No. a cooperative dinner at 1 o'clock. per
and family of Middlevilleand
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kish and
W| SEi sec. 24-5-15 twp. Holland. 2 Holland.
Water on the USS Calvert S/Sgt. a satin pillow.
baby
of
Pennsylvania
spent
sev- Ens. John David Hiller of NewHeirs Berent Kiel dec’d. by AtJack Lamar aboard the USS
Julius Essink was his brother’s
John W. Ten Brinke and wf. to
port, R.
»
best man, and ushers were Myron ty. to Henry G. Loeki and wf. Ninth Sybeama. Lot 17 blk. 5 eral days the past week with his
Miss Jennie Kortering has resisters,Mr*. Orrin Ensfield and
''f
LoU 29 and 30 Kiels subd. Hud assessors plat No. 2 Holland.
D. Sale and Herman Jurrles.
Mrs. Edwin Ensfield and families. turned to her home after conA re- ption for 70 guests in the sonvllle.
Gerrit Alderink and wf. to RyRobert Wolbrink. Allen Wight- valescing in Zeeland hospital for
Jacob A. Tigelaarand wf. to iie De Weerd and wf. Lot 21
church parlors,followed the cere.
,«•
mony, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jur- Tony Grit and wf. pt. lot 10 blk. Vander Ven’s. aubd. Pt. lots 5, man, Charles and LOuis Plummer some
Word
was
received by relatives
are
leaving
this Week for EMt
nes were master and mistress of 5 Wilburs add. Hudaonville.
6, 7 blk. B. add. Holland.
ceremonies,Serving the guests
Ray E. Aylworth and w-f. to
birth
n*bed DanHenry J. Meeuwsen et al to Lansing to enroll m studentsat
Olson, to Lt and Mre. Gbcden H«n$ • itow, FRK book to hslp farmers,
*tn Muses Charlotte Sieblink, Wa>7ie E. Teerman et al. Lot 5 Jacob Molengraf and wf, Pt. lot the college for the remainder of iel
Albers.
- •
the year.
mlr'
Ekther Boon, Geneva Pelon. Ei- Ohlman’s assessors plat No. 1 3 blk, 23 Holland.
HoutVtokkrsand poultry roistrt sore time,
A
letter
from
Calvin
Plummer
Hudaonville.
Iron Lsmpen and Arlene Prina. A
Bernie
J.
Lemmen
and
wf.
to
labor
and
mono/.
It's
a
naw
pictorial
II,
TWICA1 Ilf (ram' t
'••Hire of the two-coureelunch ^Mrs. Bessie Peasley to Gerrit Harold Alexander Lawrence and stated he had arrived in the states Miss Jessie Harper is
odWon of tho famous Sinclair Form Tim#
from
overseas
and
would
be
comFlier
and
wf.
Pt.
lot
33
Ohlmans
foil
TIM
Mtl?
was
a
three-tier
wedding
cake
topi in Muikegon
wf. Pt. NWI NEi aec. 23-8-14
inf home soon. This make! three
book, in color. This fret 64-paao
assessors plat No. 1 HudsonvUle. twp. Folkton.
ped
with
a
miniature
bride
and
in
Benia*
Harhor
gwnd Havan, Jan, 10 (Special) groom,
Lulu Mourer to E. R.' Olsen
hook is full of tostod Woai and plans,
Benito J. Lemmen and wf. to of the Plummer boys discharged
Misa Jessie Harper, daughter of
Nagle, 91, firmer Spring
TwttorieHMMNs*
r*S,SLLorrtln*Zoerhof and truitre.I^t 22 Munrot park add. Millard Bush and wf. Pt NWi from aervtoe.
Mr. and Mrs. CheatorHarper,305 Wustqatod with working drawings, ft gives
;;
Mr.
and
Mbs.
Cleon
Plummer
Ettiel Klein were in charge of the Grand Haven.
NEi iec. 23-8-14 twp. Polkton.
Wf** 15th St., was married to tipi on ... poultry raising ... modernCrei* Off Hredef Ottse:
<>dar Rapids, la., have been
gift room.
Homer F. Van Dreser and wf.
gM. 2/c Irving Anderson,son of
Bernie J. Lemmen and wf. to
.Both bride and groom have liv- to Ryiie O. De Weerd and wf. Elmer H. Pratt and wf . Pt NWI visiting his parents, Mr. and Mre. Mr. and Mrs. Anton Anderson of
L.
E.
Plunvner
for
several
days.
}fto 1, 2. 3 Hopkins add. Grand NEi sec. 23-8-14 twp. Polkton.
vomieiE ... Torocatfing weather
.
Norway Mich., Monday, Dec;’ 3L
the post April 10, 1944. The

hew commander; Oscar P.

human,
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Essink-Pelon Wedding
Solemnized in Church
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recently diachai*-

wo years before moving to Jdfrom the navy. They left on a
He came to Spring Lake «wtwedding trip, -the bride
* ***!* gray suit with
“^Jator moving into Mack accessoriesand black ooat.
he was caretaker
where he lived on a farm

aervteas

Mayhard Hunt and
H. Osterhousand wf.
7-8-15 twp. Crockery,

wf. to Louis

Pt SEI

sec.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and to the Benton Harbor Methodist
two sons spent New Years day In Peace temple, .liev. Glen M. Fry

Hopkins with a lister and brothar- offldated at the stogie ring merein-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred dark

Mark H. Rousell sykT w/. to and family. Mr. and Mrs. Ami
Bnil A. Tlkkanen and wf. Pt Miller were New Years guests in
Nl» NW| aec 12-8-16 twp. Spring the Lionel Beecher home in Fennville.

Wallace KJempel. et al to Max
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Margot
Ay Me Call and wf. Pt N 3/5 Si
and Mr. and Mr*. Freeman dark
SEi NWI NWi aec. 28-8-16.
left Ust week for Florida for the
pt. NWi NEi see. 31-5-15.
John Hamatra and wf. to EdHarold Truest and wf. to Frank wafd Wintei* and wf. Pt Wi winter atay. Mr. and Mm. Preston Hogancampkwill . leave the
Chwven and wf. Lota 6 and 7 Efc- SWIfec/ 124-15.
iMt of the wefek for St Petan•enburg'a aubd, twp. Holland.
M«. Dena Behra to Otto Klem- burg. They will also spend some
Vinde ^rter to Na- pel and wf. Lot 3 blk. 13 Leg- time in Miami and take a trip to
Eat. Mary M. Eisenach dec’d.
thanlel Wleraema and wf. Ut 11
gatta add. Grand Haven.
V. Ketner and
Oiba before returning. A brother
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Missionary to Preach

Expect Fireworks

In Ninth Street Church

hHoW,

WANT-

Kazoo

LOAN*

northern Nigeria, British West
Africa, who with Mra. Smith Will
leave Jan. 15 on their journey hack
to the mission field, will preach
Sunday at 7 p.m. in Ninth Street
Chriatian Reformed church. He
and Mrs. Smith, the former Nell
Breen of this city, who also serves
the mission fie'u, will sail on the
Queen Elizabeth Jan, 18 from New
York city. They will gc to England
where they will spend about a
month with Rev. Smith’* parent*,
and will continue their Journey td)
Africa from there.
Rev. and Mrs. Smith, who ar«

j

W

E?

No Endorser* No Delay

Rev. E. H. Smith, missionary to

The annual pariah supper and annual convention of the diocese
mesting of the cohgrp®ationot to be held St St. Mark's cathe*
dra^ Grand Rapids, Jah. 15 and
Grace Episcopal church, conduct, U. rear other delegates and aled Tuesday night in the parish lematea are yet to be chosen.
Tht combination of a fancy house, was' highlighted by tbs dis- Riv. William C Warner, rector,
shooting Alma college buketball tribution to panahlonsra of copies repeated 17 baptisms and 23 conthe blihop's tfawbJUtter, of.; firmstions during the year. Dun
team and a tired group of Hope
al organ of ths dioeese of. wait ing-the present rectorate 40 peN
players Wednesday night in the em Michigan, in which the bishop
sonf< Aav# been baptised, and 59
Holland armory turned what gave, diocesan recognition to ths hcv# received confirmation, bringseemed imminent victory into de program of the local pariah. This ing the congregation to by far the
citationwas in the term of a page Strong*! position in its history.'
feat for Hope, 73-60.
StrfvetAon,perish treaa’ It was Hope’s second MIA A loss devoted to the accomplishmentsojf
in thr? days, Albion having beat- Grace church aa the pariah takes uregJ'Wported'all bills psld, a
its place among the leading con- balance of $1,800 in the general
' en them last Monday.
gregations of the diocese.
fun^t and pledged*for 1946 total, Except for about four minutes
Ballotting for vestrymen for ing' $8,000. j twice, the amount of
at the start of the game liope ltd
all the way. They held margins 1946 was spirited,and three bal- 1943, >nd four times that of 1938.
of 19-12. 21-14, 30-25, 36-31. 45- lots were requiredto elect the Office** of the various guilds and
. 37 by out-running,out-jumping following vestry: senior warden, organizationsreported a most sucand out-fighting the Scots. , But Otto P. Kramer: junior warden, cessful year, the Woman's guild
with 10 minutes to go, they tired William Slater; secretary,A. Ralph “setting the pace’' with receipts
,fait and Coach Bud Hinga didn't Van Raalte: treasurer, W. Roy of $758 during the last 12 months.
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell was
have the reserves to stem the on- Stevenson; vestrymen:Charles R.
slaught which finallyturned Into Siigh, Jr., Gerald R. Kramer, O* chairman of the supper , commitW. Lowry, Heitort Ten Have, and tee. assisted by the ladies of St.
a rout.
Catherine's guild, the Woman's
The, Scots missed few shots In Dr. Nelson H. Clark.
Mr. Kramer and Mrs. Steven- guild. St. Agnes’ guild and the Althat jut 10 minutes of play. They
missed by one point doubling son were elected delegatee to the tar guild.

Beat Hope,

r »Tr

Tilt

Holland Lo*n Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

Here Friday

If there la unfoneen buketball
powei in a team that’s mentally
keyed for a game, thers's, going to
be some firework* In the Holland
armory Friday night when Coach
Makolm Mackay sends his Min

!much

oon and Orange eager* • aialnat
Ooacn Max Johnson'sundefeated
KalamazooCentral team.

The Holland Pure

Oil

ball team won it* fourth gaatf
five starts in a preliminary to

Here's the situation. -

Last year Kalamazoo
azoo came to
Holland to battle Holland High Hope-Alma game here Wed
for second place In the
;be Southwest- day night, whipping Hooe’i
Hopet
conference. It was a’
a * much | team, $4*24.
Benton Har- The Oils maintained a lead
red position ^riMei Bentim

VIP

supported by Ninth Street churchf
have been spending theii furlough
here. Their two children, Alycc
Jean and Paul Edgar, will remain
here with their maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mr*. John Breen,
245 West 15th St.
Mrs. Smith has been a missionary in Africa for the pa.it 13

iigh achool
school aurt*
ever®? be formed. to high

—

tm

I

cttDttfliStieSd

|

you

tchmen
night. 49
packed contest
It and
Coach Johnson
. _
Johnson j*
for revenge in the game here

f

4

years, and was married to Mr,
tolffj^rSt
Smith more than 12 years ago.
quarter. Then the Oil* spurted to.
Their daughter was born in Eng
to*
a big advantage,
land and their son in Africa. Rev. ^D^ar^Mrt. Paul W. Harrison
GO Van Wleren had 10
Smith, a native Briton, wax or- of the AribUn niasion announce
STATE’S LEADING SCORER
their score in that time,
dained into the ministry at a ser- the engifemont of their daughRobin Roberts, above, leads vice in Ninth Street church Oct. ter, Mlsa Vlrflnfi'Bilkert,to Donl • After a free-shooting first hall was held and the proceeds of the
Uw B team,
Michigan State college scorers 7. 1941. when on his aecond vlajt aid Lievtnae, son of Mr. and Mrs. western conference will rlda to • JLd ilx
/ Hoi* led 36-33. Buj the scoring sale which amounted to $28, will
great extent on the
B
with 82 points. A graceful operaFrank Lievensr, Park road. Mlsa
practicallystopped when the sec- be used for different items' .for
to America.
I game. _n
tor and a dangerous scorer. RobBilker!
is
a
Junior
at
Hope
colond half got underway. Hope the school.Mrs. Scholms,Sr.,' and
Rev. and Mrs. Smith are enalready chalked up on their conerts is a dischargedserviceman
OMSffMMaAt
slowly built up a 45-37 advantage. Mrs.- Arie Potgeter served refreshgaged in mission wt»rk at ‘the lege and a member of Soroala so- ference record another loss would
from
Springfield. 111. Clo-e beThan like a bolt out of the blue ments to about 27 members presLupwe mission in Nigeria. In 1938 ciety. Mr. Uevense was graduated make it )\ard for them to climb Ingreham, C ............i.WMlt, ___
hind Roberts for scoring honors the Christian RelarmM ; denom- from Hope college,where he was
ieren, g ................4 2 Ifr’
VaftaWkra
the Scots came back, whiazed to ent.
to U» top/- .
are Sam Fortino with 73 and Mat
0 0
ination opened a fioM, in' Africa, a Frater, and is associated with ^ The Holland boya have been Dunwoody, g
a 47-47. tie. Hope caught fire too
Mazza with 65.
and soon after the local church his father in the Insurance busin- drilling hard, looking better than Grisaen, t ................... 2
dand held on for a couple of min
Lansing, Jan.
-ProseRotman, g ...............
.......0 1
took action to, support the, Smiths.
utes and the score read 53-52 for
usual
and
facing
tmwrrow’i
lmcutor Victor, C. Anderson today
$
4
Alma. But the Dutchmen couldn’t
portanr game with determination. Cunningham, g .................
* •
hold ai^y longer and when the
Student Leonard Wezeman of charged in attempt to' improperly
keyed
for
the
They
are
highly
to
Birthday Party Given
Totals ..
.
14 $*' Mt'
clock showed four minutes to go Western Theological '. seminary Influence prospectivejurors for
tilt.
Art Stager and Lloyd Heneveld of conducted the Sunday morning the trial of former Michigan ReFO »
Despite these abstractfactors B Toms
For
Mary
Jo Dokter
.........
2 2
Hope were on the bench with five service at the local Reformed publican boss Frank D. McKay,
that point to a dose game, pH \ Fetter, f
Mary Jo Dokter was feted on
fouls and the Scots held a safe church, and Dr. Lester Kuyper of petitioning Circuit Judge Louise
paper, the Kazooka are a favorite Ptot, r ................................6
her fifth birthday anniversary
0
the seminary faculty was in E. Coash to issue a show- cause
63*56 margin.
over Holland. The Marpona have Ooeterbaan,
Wednesday afternoon with a party Close
—
0
They poured it on in the last charge of the evening service. Tlie writ against five individuals on
defeated, in this' order, LantlAf Hopkins, f
Grand Rapids. Jan. 10
given at the home of her parents,
2
four minutes w inning by 13 points Christian Endeavor service was in contempt otsrges.
Eastern
(Eastern defeated Benton Tirrell, g ...............
Slate toxicologistC. W. Muchlber- Mr and Mrs. John Dokter, route
Lansing. Jan.
-Wayne Harbor), Grand Haven, Jackson, SmaUegan,
i in what was otherwise a fairly charge of Mary Ann Slotman, who
........MM0
Anderson said the alleged con- gcr reported here today that 3. Games were played with prizes
university facea the prospectof Muskegon and Muskegon Hei|hU. Wiae, -f
conducted devotions and Lola Lugi close contest.
spiracy wa* founded to not only candy which Res . Frank E. Siple. awarded to Steven and Darlene
closing Its door* to thousand*of They have three hlgh-acoring Heematra, c ..'•UfAfe,.1
Ken Zuverink sparked the Dutch ten who discussed the topic, Influence juroiV but to discredit Southlawn Church of God minisGroters. Refreshment*were serv- qualifiedstudents unless the itate
players, Jay Santman,, Kenny Stegtman,
0
• into a lead soon after the game "What Is Life's Purpose."
the prosecution on the eve of the ter, is accused of giving to Lyle ed.
provides financial aid or take* Youngs and Gerald Schuring
.
* .*
started with 14 of the first
The Misses Della Van Der Kolk McKay triil scheduled to *tart ..Doan. 42. an elder of the church,
Those present were Dons, Mil- over operation of the Institution,
In addition. Leo .Vander Kuy.
TOUli
points Hope scored. He kept Hope and Helen Kuite returned to Mus- Monday in Mason.
contained poison.
dred and David Enstam. Karen. member* of the legiilature’*fina»x-foot-four Dutch center, litin the game after Alma took the kegon to resume their teaching
Basing his petition on six affaSipli. 53, waived examination Patsy and Sally Dokter. Judy ance committee*were told last
jured hi* ankle In practice lait
lead midway in the fourth period duties on Monday morning, after davits, the piosecutor qharged
today before Justice of Peace Wil- Maatman, Darlene and Steven
night. Ooach Mackay wasn’t sure
with a total of 24 points, high for spending the holiday recess in jurori were mysteriously contact- lard Mclnt>re on a charge of at- Groters.Sena Having* and the night.
Dr. David D. Henry, preiident as to the extent of the injury yet
the evening. Lloyd Heneveld had their respective home here.
ed and grilled or their beliefs and, tempting to murder Doan. Doan guest of honor.
of the university. »aid $3,000,000 today. The ankle ia awoiiin and
Local school and Holland High in one cut, threatened.
13.
accused the pustor of hitting him
i* urgently needed to provide fac- Vander Kuy is under heat .treat*
For Alma. Bud Howe, all-leaguestudentsresumed-,their studies
The petition named Edwin A. on the head with a 14-inch lead
ilities for a rapidly growing en- ments today. Mackay laid - he
Post
Office
Clerks
player before he entered the army, Wednesday, Jan. 2.
Goodwin, publisher of the Michi- pipe as they were sitting in
rollment.
wouidTmov?!
tomgnt whether
wnetner j
would know by tonlfht
Funeral services were held Fri- gan State Digest, Ira H. Marmon, Doan’s, car. The pastor was unhad 21 points. He was ably asHe said a new classroombuild- Vander Kuy will be able te plty
Oyde
sisted in the scoring column by day afternoon at the local church chief of the MichigaiState police able immediatelyto provide $10,- Meet in Post Home
the ing and science and laboratory
The Holland branch
Pete Greenhoe and A1 McQuaig, for Mrs. John Miskotten. a resi- detective bureau, and three other 000 bail set by Judge McIntyre,
period
This game tope any cage
period wap
dent of Himilton for many yean.
National Asociation of Post atructure are neccasary.
with 17 each.
individualsidentified only a* Jack and wa.s remanded to jail.
here
or
that
weal
teams
nave
v"0
Rev. and Mrs. Peter J. Muya- A. Wilson, a Mr. Susman. .alias
A. D. Jamieson,
- ___
Alma
FG F TP
Dr. Muehlbcrger reported to Office Clerks held its bi-monthly
of the Detroit board of education, played away thiz amon. Tht win- *{* Annual mtetinf
Greenhoe. f ................... 7 3 17 kens and ehildrert.Donald and John Doe and Richard Roe.
Mrnso R. Bolt, Kent county prose- meeting Tuesday night in the
of officer* wu htM.,
Howe, f ............................
9 3 21 Marcia, left Wednesdaymomingi McKay and four co-dcfcndants cutor, that die fudge sent to him home ol Mr. and Mr*. John Post, said the board believesfuture wel ner hai a chanot of fivini Benton tton
ware of Wayne demands that the Harbor , a ‘ race . for tha South* elected (or thia year ar«:
Bedford, c ........................1
2 Jan. 2. for Leighton, la., the for- including Wiliam H. McKeighan, for analysis contained 23.7 grains 20 West 13th St.
A new constitution and by-laws state assume complete financial western conference diampionahlp. TorA Wyngarden, preiident;
McQuaig. g ..............
8 1 17 mer expecting to perform the former Flint mayor, Fisher Lay- of phenol-barbitol per ounce.
were
adopted and election of offi- responsihilitvand authority over ' The contast will gat underway Adrian De Prat, vtce-preti
mamdge
ceremony
for
his
broMoore, g ........................4 4 12
ton, former highway department v’Thii amount might produce
Mra. Arnold Van Doom, MCf*
4 Elbright. ........................1
2 ther, C. Muyskens and bride at personnel chief, and Earl and serious poisoningif as much as cers was held with Dick Klein the university. If the stale de- at 8 p m.
tary; Mr*. Joe Vanda Veldt, a*Pella
The
brother
recently
rebeing
reelected president. Garry cides not to take over the instituI McCarthy, g ....................1
2
Charles William*, Detroit liquor an ounce were eaten," the toxiilstant secretary-tmaurer;
Ovorway
was
named
vice-presi- tion. he said a joint control proturned from the Pacific War area
sales agents, are charged unoer a cologist said.
Lena Grit, .treasurer.Tha
31 11 73 and they had not seen *Sch other grand jury operation by manip ’•
The arraignmenthad been twice dent succeedingRuaaell V. Huy- gram might be worked out.
Totals ..................
inf doted with prayer, by link
ser and Maurice Overway wa*
for four years.
Relief
Wayne
enrollment
is
now
12,500
Hope
FG
postponedwhile mental and" phylating liquor orders and sale*.
Clarence Hoffman.
•' ;
elected secre a r>- trca.su re r suc- students, deluding 1,274 veteran*.
H.
H
Nyenhuis
is CriticallyHi
Zuverink.f ....................11
Anderson described the petition sical examinationsof Siple were
Tha (irst of the Week of
at Holland hospital,following an
ceeding John Post.
Dr.
Henry
estimated
veteran enconducted.
The
sanity
test
has
Heneveld, f ....................5
ordering th? five men to show
service* at the Second
operation during the past w'eek.
Twenty- two clerk* and wives rollment would increase to 3,000
Singer, c ............................
2
cause why they should not he cit- been completed. Bolt .said, but rechurch wai held on TWjtoay
A
baby
girl. Lucille Faye, came
were
present. Bunco was pla>cd.
by
next
school
term.
sults have not been revealed.
Mceagi,
................ 0
to makerher home with Mr. Amd ed for contempt a "quasi-criminar
Ing under the |
Earlier,
the
joint meeting of the
Mulder,
...................3
proceeding. He said Judge Coash
Mrs. Stanley Japink.
Relief from Incessant rains that Mubesheraat '
house
ways
and
mean*
committee
Van Liere, g ....................2
State Sugar Refineries in
Harold Brink, son of Mr. and would set a date for hearing on the
and senate finance and appropria- had forced river* in tha aouth out been the custom for aeveral
Mrs John Brink, Sr., who has petition.
tion committee heard pleas for at of their banka and accounted (or lincf it (alia on tha regular
Pepsi-Cola
Negotiation!
?
Blattert
Totals ....................23 14 60 been in service for a time has
Court contempt under Michigan
rtinc
t
wu-to'
at lea.it 22 dead and million* of tog day. The matt
Foul shots made:
Large industrial*ugar consum- least $3,000,000 additionalstate
been promoted to the rank of law ia punishable by a fine or 30dollars worth of property, crop charge of the pastor,
r, Rev.
ers have gained a new appercla- aid for public schools.
Alma: 11 out of 21: Greenhoe, corporal.
day jail sentence.
A group of superintendents pre- and livestock damage, was prom- Hilmert, who conducted
3-3: Howe, 3-4; McQuaig, 1-3;
non of the domesticsugar indusSpecial grand jury Prosecutor
Pvt. Eugene Reimihk, son Mr.
sented
data showing that teach- ised Thursday with a forecut of Special music
(try through the war and now are
Hyde, 0-1; Moore, 4-7; McCarthy, and Mrs. George Reimipk. has Kim Sigler,who is preparing the
ing staffs have been depleted and clearing skit* and cooler weather. the form of a vocal duet by
reported
to
be
negotiating
for
the
0-1.
state's
case
against
McKay
and
been transferred from Ft. Knox.
Flood waters that had inun- Gladys. Hartgerlnkand Mrs. '
Detroit, Jan.
-A first purchase of several processing sometime* demoralized by lowHope: 14 out of 26: Zuverink, Ky., to an A.P.O. address in New the four defendants, said he had
dated thousandsof rich acres of ma Vcr Hage. They were aeoun*
salaries
and
that
building
needs
degree
murder
warrant
against
plants
2-7; Heneveld, 3-4; Slager, 4-8; York city.
"no comment" to make on Anderlowland were receding in some panied by Miss Evelyn Dt Prto.
Walter J Blattert.19->ear-oldwar
Wall Street gossip include* have become urgent after long sections,
Scholten. 0-1; Van Liere, 1-1;
The Women's Church league son's petition.
but the death toll
Harold Geerds presented a violto
periods
of
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structural
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issued
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by
he
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s
beet
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company
in
Mulder, 4-5.
Affidavits were signed by Edna
met in the church pallors Monday
placed at tight peraona in Tennas- solo. He wu accompaniedby lint %
expansion
due
to
lack
of
proper
evening with Mrs. Floyd Kaper Reuling, Lansing:Edna Williams, Wayne county prosecutor's office these negotiations A recent issue
see, six in Arkanau, six in Ken- Geerdes. Rev. Bernard . Hakkefr
presiding.Devotion* and the Lansing; Mrs. Elma C, Bombenek, in the strangle-slaying of Mrs. of the Investor's Reader of New finances.
tucky. and one each in Mississippi who spent years to Arabia aa mla-'
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York
carried
Hie
following
item
Failure
of
some
school
districts
Gladys
Marsden,
Detroit
divorcee.
Bible study were in charge of Lansing: Mrs. Dena Morgan. Hasand Georgia.
sionary, was guest speaker.Bljg
William B. Jcldersma, 32, Grand
to
raise
more
local
tax
money
Gerald O'Brien. Wayne county about corporate mergers;
Mrs. John Haakma, who was also lett; Edith Roberts, Okemos; and
told about the Arab Moslem, ' *
Haven, and Florence M. Brown, in charge ol the program arrange- Mra. Hattie A. Wyckoff. Lansing. prosecutor,announced filing of the
"Another story is that Pepsi- drew a sharp blast from Rep. John
is deeply religiousand fraqueni
27. Nunica.
Cola
will
acquire
the
$8,500,000
P.
Espie.
Eagle,
chairman
of
the
warrant
against
the
youth,
held
ments. The theme of the program, All said they received calls from
uses the name of God to
Melvin Sjaards, 23, and Burn- "A Qoier Walk with God,r and the mysterious Wilson about Dec. since he confessedhe beat Mrs. Michigan Sugar Co., a midwestern house finance group.
and his daily life. He
ette Hulat, 25, both of Holland:
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producer
Pepsi-Cola
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Marsden
in
a
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rage
and
"I
want
to
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the
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28
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31.
relating to stewardship, was pre(From Friday’s Sentinel)
about the Koran, their Blbl#'
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after
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not
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that
there
is
no
one
more
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in
a
Detroit
schoolThe affadtvits each said that
Major Carson R. Nelfert, formwhich tells about Jesus Christ,tht
and. Edna Bekken, 20. East Sau*
"It acquired a large sugar plan- ly to their need* than I hut we
Give" by Mra. Haakma, Mrs. Har- the so-called V. ,lson identified yard Dec. 30.
er principaland athleticcoach at
gatuck; Robert C. Lamberts, 19. vin Lugtert and Mra. Richird himself as a circuitcourt official
Police still held Mrs. Barbara tation and mill in Cuba in 1943. would feel better if certain sec- Fcnnville High achool hu arrived Virgin Birth but is contrary to tha ,
route 6, Holland, and Phyllis Brower, taking the leading role*, or representative of the judge, Jean Moss. 19. the girl Blattert And only recently sugarmcn re- tions would do more for them- in Holland after receiving hia dis- teachings of our Bible and denies ’
Chrispell,17, Holland.
assistedby Mr*. John Kaper, Mrs. asking the prospective jurors to deserted to strike up a fatal port it ha* leased storage space selves locally," Espie said. "The charge Dec. 28 at Ft. Sheridan. the Sonship of Christ. These ’ait
great difficulties for the
city of Grand Rapids, for example, He is now residing with his wif
Ben Lehman and Glenda Brower. state their religion, politics, occu- friendship with Mrs. Marsden in from the Isabella Sugar Co."
The Michigan Sugar Co., the has ridden the state for years."
nd ary to combat u also is nat
Musical number* included a piano pation/ family status, previous a Detroit tavern the night of the
the former Ella Garveiink. an
I largest processor in the stale,
Citing that the average wage their two children, at 181 East ism. Rev. Hakken told of sfvlral
duet by Mr*. Gilbert Lugten and jury service, end other personal slaying.
owns sugar beet factoriesat Sag- for teachers in Michigan is only 37th St. Maj. Neifert.who entered leading Arab* who have ft ‘
Mr*. John Veldhof and a vocal information.
Mr*. L. Veldink, Sr. thank* all
inaw, Alma. Crosswell. Sebewamg. $2.1000 per year. Dr. Eugene B.
trio by Mr*. Floyd Kaper. Mrs.
the army u a private in June, their religion and accepted
Mrs. Morgan, one of 100 jurors Grand Master of Odd
thoie who remembered her with
Caro. Lansing and Owosso. Head- Elliott,superintendentof public 1941, attended officer candidate ianlty and the work of ______ ^
H. W. Tenpa* and Mr*. Marvin already drawn for the court panel,
1 blrthdiy and Christmasgreetings.
quartersare in Sagmaw
instruction, said instruction- school, arvi was commissioned a ies Is very encouraging because j
Kaper,. accompanied
Mrs. said her conversation with Wilson Fellows Lodge Dies
She celebrated her 91st birthday
The l*abelleSugar Co. is located al standards have been lowered second lieutenant in May, 1942. definiteresults are evident. Ajar-.
John -Brink, -Jr. Hoi team jvere ended with a threatening tone. She
Detroit. Jan.
- Andrew
Christmas and is enjoying fairly
drastically, curricula curtailed, He received hia promotion to hia dal time with light refreshmtBti
Brink. Mft. Ben. Edinr, Mr*. averred that Wilson asked about L. Bradford. 43. Beulah, jrand it Mt. Pleasant.
. • - Mrs.
and building needs shelved and present rank at Camp Barkley in closed the program.
Floyd Kemper*, Mhi. Juliu* Fol* her husband and when he found master of the Odd Fellows of
The sum pi $505 was given by, kert,’ Mh. Httry Hqlaman 4nd
The regular meeting of the Anw
that the sufferers are the school October, 1944. He arrived in San
the
couple
had
no
children
he
al- Michigan, died at Ford hospital Press Associations in
member* of the local Christian Mr*. 'Hl^dd;,' Dangremond. The
children.
Francisco Dec. 19 after seven encan Legion auxiliary wu Haiti,.
legedly said, "Well, you are the last night following an illness of
Reformed church for food which new program ljmflrtl;;forthe
months service on Leyte and Monday evening with Mrs, Dalla'
Favor of Newsprint Plan
only one he has to leave then.” more than 10 months.
will bp; lent to the Netherlands
Plewes, first vice-president til,
year were1 distributed.^
Mindanao.
New York. Jan.
- A
The affidavit said Mrs. Morgan Funeral serviceswill be held
Manslaughter Charged
Mist Phoebe Monroe of Chicago interpreted the remark to mean
Sgt.
Leon
Van
Huis
has
ar- charge. The attendance contest 1
large
majority
of
all
city,
state
and
Sunday at 2 p m. in the CommunTeg Hovingh had the misfortune wa* a visitorin the home of her
rived home after serving 44 begins with the next meeting with •
that Something might happen to ity auditorium at Baldwin. Rev. regional newspaper associationsin Against Mrs. Carlan
to slip ahd fall on the ice and in- father. Walter B. Monroe, for a
months in the U.S. army air force. Mrs. Della Plewes and Mrs. Anna- j
the country have responded favorher husband.
John
A.
Amiistead,
grand
chapChelsea. Mass., Jan. 10
jurofMdt shoulder muscle.
few
’ Anderson alleged that aeveral lain. will officiate, while past and ably to the so-calledNew England Mrs. Rose Carlan, centra! figure He received his discharge at Ft. Hendricks as captains of the twp.
U extended to Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Deckert of
prospectivejurors were mailed present Grand Lodge officerswill plan to provide for any newspaper in a 16-day kidnap hoax which Sheridan Saturday after arriving teams. The losing team ir r6qt
in the loss of her sis- Joa, North Nigeria, West Africa,
threatened with suyiension be- aroused the nation* sympathy, last week in Los Angeles from ed .to treat when the con teat
John Datema of Grand have arrived at’ the home of the copies of the Jan. 2 Michigan -State act as honorary pall hearers.
%
cause of lack of newsprint, the today was formally charged with Guam, where he was stationed closes in May. Mending
Digest,
published
by
Goodwin,
condiet last week,
letter's father, Henry Johnson and
American
Newspaper
Publishers manslaughter instead of murder with the 20th air force. Hia Mflfe for the local hospital.Host
taining
articles headlined “Pay for INDUSTRIALINJURIES
people of the Christian fanfily,on their .first furlough.
met him in Chicago.
were Mn. Hattie Cabal) and Mrs, ^
Lansing, Jan.
— The asROciationreported today.
in the death of her six-months old
hunch are planninga Mr. and Mrs. Decker! are doing False Conviction* Duty of LawThe
parents-teachersaMOcia- Amy Mathieton. Members are urgThe
plan,
developed
by
the
New
state
department-of
labor
and
inson, Ronald.
be held this week Fri- missionary work with thr Sudan makers Says the Herald" with
England Daily Newspaper Publish- Judge John W. MacLeod grant- tion meeting of the Van Raalte ed to attend the next meeting
to welcome home ser- Interior mission apd the latter is aub-titles“Late Session Call Has dustry today announced that 37.Eye on Sigler" and "Unfair Prose- 976 compensable injuries, includ- ers association,provides that each ed the request of Mrs. Carlan * Avenue school scheduled for Tues- Jan. 21 and bring a “whit* ala- a
supportedby the local church,
day night, hu been postponedun- phant" for the party.
cution Seen,"
ing 1,748 permanent disabilities newspaper pledge up to three per attorney, former Lt. Gov. Francis
ocietie* and catechism will
Tht* Junior Girla league of the
Anderson also charged that and 277 fatalities, were reported cent of Its newsprint supply to be E. Kelly, for an immediate hear- til February.
resume their meetings after the local church met on Tuesday evenMn. J. J. Brower, route 3, state
Marmom,
who was at least once by Michigan industriesduring available to any distressed news- ing. Dismissal of the murder
• .holiday vacation.
ing in the home 0 ot; .Dorothy
arts chairman of Michigan divi- State Steel
j
paper,
daily
or
weekly.
identified as. a specialinvestigator 1945.
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sion, American Associationof
Newspaper
associations
which
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C*pt.
Cornelius
P.
Duggan
for
McKay,
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provided
materguest* tt various homes in the Harvin Lugteh, in charge.
University Women, i* in Flint to File Notice to Strike
already have taken action on the because of insufficientevidence.
ial: upon which Goodwin based one
community: Mr. and Mr*. MayLanaing, Jan. 10 -- : j
attend a state board meeting. She
plan
and
whose
memberships
are
of the artidts. Aaumoe said the
nard Mohr and two sona at the
state: labor mediation beard
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of
the
Wise
made
the
trip
with
Mr*.
Jama*
given assurance of their coopera- PUBLISHER DIES
article*were “aimed at influenchome of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Brierley of Grand Rapids, former- announced receipt pf notice,
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Columbus, O.. Jan. 10
ing readers against the prosecuBroene; Mrs. Bert Mulder and
ly of Holland, who is state treas- strike by the- united steal,
government
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P.
Wolfe.
73.
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date,
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Cuts Channel Through Lake Ice

Expert Shooting

VFW

Enables Dutch to

NEWS

THURSDAY, JANUARY

The local school entertained members with a holiday party one day
last week.
Hr. and Mrs. Effbert Velthouse
entertained tfie Ben Velthouse
family on New Year’* day. Guests
were from Holland and Allendale
and this locality.
The family of the late Peter
Driesinga gathered at the homestead now owned by Mr. and Mrs.
W. Driesingaon Tuesday for an
afternoonof fellowship.

Application

Boosts Permits

IIS®
wi

Beat Bncs, 56-39

pPfi

am

Application of the Henry Walters post 2144, Veterans of Foreign Wars, to remodel the Bowmaster building at 28 West Seventh St. into a VFW home with
club rooms and an auditorium
sent building permiLs off to a flying start in the first week of

‘V.i-

10, 1940

Nurse's Aides Receive
Service Certificates
Awards for hours of volunteer
servicewere awarded Friday night
to Red Cross volunteerNurse’s

Aides at a meeting in Holland
hospital. Mrs. R. Burton, chairman. presented the awards.
Mr. and Mrs. Heqry Hoekman
Miss Anna Mae Bos, who served
and son of Holland were supper a year and a half as a Nurse’s
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van- Aide at a government hospital in
1946.
der Molen Saturday evening, Dec. Texas, recounted her experiences.
ifei
The Holland Pure Oil basketball
The $20,000 application boosted
29.
Dr. Edna Schrick, a guest at the
the total for the week to $24,800,
Mr. and Mri. John Mast and meeting, spoke on pediatrics. The team, chalked up Its third consefamily of Zeeland and A1 Smith Scrubbers group arrangedthe pro- cutive victory Saturday night walrepresenting fi\e applications,acs
of Grand Rapids Vvere caileri at gram and served refreshments. loping Muskegon Sealed Powerf, \
cording to records in City Clerk
the William Driesinga .home on Miss Rena Boven, Holland hospi- 35-20, in a feautre game in the
Oscar Peterson's office.
Grand Rapids YMCA Major
Old
Year’s day.
The
other
applications
follow;
men poured 27 two-pointers
tal superintendent, also attended. league.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Knoper
George Vande Riet. 19 West
It was stated that of the 2,396
through the hoop.
The locals went to work on the
and Mrs. P. Knoper spent New hours given by Nurse's Aides durEighth St., remodel second floor
- The contest was played on a
Muskegon team, composed of #xYears afternoon With the former s
for
office
space
and
living quarting the year 1945. 3891 hours were
ilick armory floor before a packMuskegon High school stars, In
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H, Hoogeers, $4,000; Gordon Streur, con- ENGAGED
volunteered during the past three
ed house and the boys slipped
the first and second quarter* and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hans
Kooyers
of
wind
at
Walker.
tractor.
months. A total of 11,744 hours led 25-6 at the halftime. In the
around like butter on a hot knife.
route 2 announce the engagement
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bergliorst and
Mrs.
Margaret
Knapp,
72
East
have been put in by these volunLike many times last season, when
16th St., asbestos sidings and re- of their daughter, Nelvie Jane, to Marilyn and Mrs. C. Vanden teer workers since the first group second half the Muskies made a
big crowds jammed into the place,
strong comeback but the tremenAdrian
Van
Kampen.
son
of
Mr.
Bosch
and
baby
called
on
relapairs. $450; Holland Ready Roof
w.
moisture coated the floor.
and >!rs Gerrit Vaij Kampen. tives at Hudsonville. Jamestown was organized in 1941.
dous lead the Oils had piled up
Co.,
contractor.
The closest the Bucs could come
Nurse's Aides who have given was too much.
Martin De Young, 56 East 17th route 4 No date has been set for and Forest Grove Thursday.
to tying the Dutch was midway
more
than
200
hour*
of
volunteer
the wedding.
The scoring of Gil Van Wieren.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Knoper Saw the
St., modernize kitchen with now
)n the second quarter when they
New
Year
in with Mr. and Mrs. service were honored. On tha list Johhny Ligtvoet and Ken Van Rigcupboardsand windows. $150; self,
worked a 16-6 score to 18-14.
E. Berghorst at their home in with their total hour*, are: Mrs. enmorter sent the locals off to a
contractor.
Austin Bocks. 520; Mrs. J. Van big advantage In the first half.
Because of the slippery floor
Hudsonville.
im
Benjanun Kragt. 193 West 21st
Dyke. 480* ; Mrs. J. Roennk. 453*; Van Wieren had eigh. points, LigDeither team had a chance to
St . single stall garage. 12 by 20
open up with the fast break. It
Miss Dorothy Ten Have, 444; Miss voet seven, and Van Rigenmorter,
(From Friday'sSentinel)
feet, $200; self, contractor.
kept the game cooled down, few
Frances Van Voorst. 354; Mrs.
Old Year services were held Coaple United in Harlem
'
William Vande Water. 382* ; Miss
fouls w-ere called and each player
at both the local churches on
Isreal led Muskegon's scoring
Church
Wedding
Friday
had plenty of time to concentrate
Jeanette Poest. 325: Miss Helen with seven points.
Monday evening. Following serMiss Ella Marie Berkompas, Lawrence. 291; Mrs. Frances Purr
bn his shots.
vice at (lie Christian Reformed
FG F TP
w Bob Van Dyke led scoring for
rhurcti the children presented daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Peeks. 246 Jc; Mr*. R. Burton. 269; Van Rigenmorter.
2 2 6
the Dutch with 15 points followed
their Christmas program which Berkompas. route 2, and Maurice Mrs. E. Post. 252; Miss Esther Grissen.
2 0 4
by Jack Van Dorple with 10.
Veenhui*. 229; Mr*. G. E. Duey. Ingraham,
was postponed last week becaiuse
Goodyke,
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Phil-Johnny Van Stratt and Bud De
233; Miss Margaret Stegink. 217; Van Wieren.
of tli<-condition of the roads. The
3 2 8
Dies in
Witt shared Gra.id Havens scorChristmas programs at the Re- lip Goodyke, 553 Ea.t Main St.. Mr*. A. Van Lopik. 328: Mrs. C. Dumvoody.
2 0 4
ing honors with 12 apiece.
formed church and school were Zeeland, were married Friday at (\ Wood. 211; Miss N’ecia De Oosterhaan,
Grand
Haven.
Jan
10
(Special)
Holland looked greatly improvgiven on (lirustmas evening and 8 p m. in Harlem Reformed church Groot. 202.
Ligtvoet,
.......... 3
:i”:'
In a telegramreceived January Thursday evening respectively. before a background of palms,
ed over their performanceagainst
Others who have served the Rotman.
3 Mr. and Mrs. Gerard A Rin The Carvvm school children gave ferns and candelabr...Rev. Ray- local hospital as Nurse's Aide*, Cunningham,
Benton Hartxor a couple weeks ago
.....
l o 2
The coaet guard cutter Tahoma slowly made ite way down Lake
gold, 213 E. Savidge St.. Spring their program Friday afternoon.
which found them on the short
mond Olihof officiated at the dou- are: Mrs. Effte Kami*. 169: Mrs.
Totals
14
7 35
Macatawa
Thuraday
cutting a cnannel through the ice which was
Lake, were notified that their
end of a 60-22 count but playing
Fdward Elzinga returned to his ble-ringceremony.
Robert McBain, 130; Mrs. H. B. Miukegon
FG
eight to 10 Inchee thick so that a new 38-foot steel-plated fiah tug
only
son,
Ph.
M
2
C
Howard
C.
Under the slippery conditions
home here on Friday to spend
Mrs. Agatha Hassevort played Nile*. 51; Mrs. Nellie Stanaway. Carlson,
........ 2
could be launched at the Campbell Boat Co. for Sewer Bros, fisheries
Ringold, 2,3. died in Shanghai. four dav « of h:s leave with hus the traditionalwedding music and 138: Miss Marian Van Zvl, 195*;
which existed last night it was
Wainu right, f
. 1
In Saugatuck. It took approximately two hours to cut the channel a
(711113. on Dec. 26 of typhoid parents. Mr and Mrs. N. Klzinga.
hard to determinejust how much
•i
also aceompaniidMiss Esther Ber- Mis* Mae Whitmer. 197*. Mrs. Isreal. r
mile and a quarter
(Penna-Sa* pholni
fever.
Howard
had
been
on
the
and Iv.s fiancee. Miss Lo^.s Griffith. ens. who sang "Oh Promise Me" Marjorie Zych. 127; Miss Wilhel- Thomas, g
better the club actually was.
.....
hospital ship. USS Repose, and Edward, who is with the medical
Grand Haven definitelylacked
and “God Sent Mt You ' preceding mina Witteveen. 178; Miss Anna Emerson, g
...... 1
had been on sea duty for nine corps of the C.S. army, returned
ilish and class. Van Stratt and
the ceremony,and “Precious Lord Mae Wyngarden. 126*; Miss Betty Melntirr, g .
1
montlis.
He
entered
the
service
to the states from a trans-Pacific Take My Hand'' while the couple Dykstra. 78).
Witt seemed to be pretty fair
Totals
. .. 8
4 20
Dec
26. 1943.
trip or a hospital ship, Dec. 20.
boys and a lanky guard. Gene
Several of this group have anHe attended the Spring Lake Muss Griffith and Miss Magalene knelt at the altar.
Ribbink, also showed promise but
The bride, given in marriageby other month to go before 12 Rite» Today lor Fennville
schools and was graduated from Elzinga accompanied Edward to
they were definitely outmanned by
her father, wore a gown of white months of service are completed
the
Grand
Haven
High
school Chicago on Monday as he started
the Dutch.
faille fashionedwith sweetheart and by that time will have put in Man Who Died in Mason
with the class of 1940. after which 'tie trip hack to California.
The locals drew to a 10-4 lead
neckline and three-quartersleeves. 150 hours.
Several missionarysocieties
Fennville. Jan 10 (Special)
he
was
graduated
from
an
cmMr and Mrs Ben Kuver.s en- Th full skirt had a hustle in the
It the quarter and from then on
Funeral services were held Friopened
tl*
new
year
with
meettcrtained
their
relatives.
Mr.
an(l
.. it fas largely a case of the team
dial,' families.Mrs. Harold M.ch- wJ"L^h,0^T'l,C,'aaTal'
hack Her fingertip veil was
day afternoon in the Methodist
u-,S m
with the best marksmanship mov- ings last week. Election of offi- m#>rshil!7Pn
mershuizen was
in rharao
charge nf
of thP
the ^P'^bor. 1943. At tHC time he Mrs S. Snoeink of Grand Rapids caught into a Juliet cap and she Grand Rapids Girl Is
church
for Elihu Nickerson.81.
entered
the
service tie was in on New Years day.
ing ahead. The Maroon and Or- cers featured the meeting of the kitchen, assisted by Mrs. Don
carried a white Bible topped with Engaged to Local Man
"'ho died Tuesday in the home of
business with his father, as the
Rev. and Mrs. H. Zylstra had as
ange took a 26-15 halftimelead Women’s Missionary society of Kline. Serving the guests were
Ringold Funeral home, in Spring their guests over New Years. Rev. white roses and streamers of rose
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. Jacn- his daughter. Mrs. Russell Dolby,
and led at the third quarter 44- Hope church held in the church Mrs. Lorraine Meuste and Miss Lake.
buds. Her double strand of pearls
son.
Grand Rapids, announce the in Mason
and
Mrs.
J
I
Fernis.se
and
Billie
33 and Ooach Malcolm Mackay parlors. Wednesday. January 2, Viola Kronemeyer.Selectionswere
Mr. and Mrs Nickerson lived
Besides the parents he is sur- of Grand Rapids. Rev. and Mrs. was a gift of the groom.
engagement of their daughter.
Mrs. Dallas Ruch and her com- sung by Miss Ardilh Poll and Muss
started using his reserves.
Mrs. Gertrude Breuker, attendvived by his grandmother.Mrs. (\ T Miersma and baby of Uttavva
Ann,
to M. Robert Notier, son of in Fennvilleseveral years and
Joyce
Sale
and
Miss
Thelma
Poll
mittee
sened
dessert.
Holland
FG F TP
ing her sister as maid-of-honor.
operated a restaurant until failAnnual reports of officerswere played a piano solo. Rev Muys- Ringold of Spring Lake. His also 5|>cnt the evening with them. wore a gown of blue satin with full Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier, 76
Van Dort, f ....................2
5
fiancee. Miss Irene Franks, daughWest 16th St, Miss Jackson is at ing health intervened. About a
Local children enjoved a vaca•Van Tatenhove, ............3
6 hear!, and Mrs. George E. Kol- kens gave a short talk.
net skirt and a coronet of matchyear ago they went to live with
After the reception the couple ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest tion from school as well as cate- ing flowers in her hair. She carried present a (eacher in the East
Van Dyke, c .............. 7 1 15 len presenteda slate of officers.
their children in Brighton and
Franks
of Grand Haven, received chusm during the holidays.
Grand
Rapid*
school.
Mr.
NoLer
Van Dorple, g ................5 0 30 Reelected were Mrs. Kenneth De left for Florida. For her wedding hus last letter, dated Dec. 13, and
a bouquet of roses, snapdragons was recently discharged after Mason.
Man)- local folks, are ,11 »,lh ^TchryianmenTums.
Vande Wege, g ................4
8 Pre, prsident;Mrs. Marion de trip the bride wore an aqua suit
Surviving are the widow, Agne*;
m it he had given no indication flu. Little Jimmie Khnstra. &on
.servingthree and one half years
Vander Kuy, f ............3
6 Yelder. first vice-president, and with black accessories and a grey
Herman Goodyke. brother of the in Europe with the armq. Both the daughter,and three sons. j'.
that
he
was
ill. He had expected
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Khnstra.
coat.
Hinga,
............................
1
2 Mrs. Frank De Weesc, secretary
groom, was best man. Ushers were
E. Nickersonof -Brighton. Robert
are graduates of Hope college.
is receiving treatment for bronMrs Poll was formerly employ- to be discharged ;n February.
Becksfort, c ....................1
2 Mrs. Irwm J. Lubbers was elected
Abel Berkompas. brother of the
The wedding will take place the of Chicago and Charles of Newchia; pneumonia
second
vice-president;
Mrs.
Ruch.
ed
at
the
Fafmr
Bearing
Co.
and
Etterbeek, g ....................1
2
toude, and Henry Goodyke, broth- latter part of February.
ajgo, and several grandchildren.
Both the local churches field er
treasurer; Mrs. L. Van Hartes- Mr. Poll was recently discharged
of the groom
Rev-, o. W. Carr was scheduled
their New Year services Tuesday
ToUds ........................
27 2 56 veldf and Mrs. Peter Prins were after serving three years and
Following the ceremony a reto officiate at the rites which
morn.ng. Followingthe service at
named
board
members.
three
months
in
the
army
air
Grand Haven
FG F TP
ception was held for 80 guests. Mr. Degrees Exemplified at
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
were followed by burial in Fenntiie Reformed church. Capt. L. l>e
Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp pre- corps. He was overseas two
.Van Stratt, f ................ 6 0 12
ville cemetery.
The
members
of the North Hol- Moor, chaplain in the F.S. army, and Mrs. \\ illiam Goodyke served
Holland Chapter, 0.E.S
Boeve. f ........................3
6 sented church and missionary news years The couple wail reside in land Home Economic club and
and a former pastor spoke briefly as master and mistress of cereand
the
group
worked
on
bandHamilton.
Degrees were exemplified at a
De Witt, c .................... 3 6 12
heir husbands enjoved a Christ- of Ins work during his connection monies. A shori program was preregular meeting of Holland Chap- American Legion Plans
Kktler, g ........................o
o ages for the Knox Memorial hosmas
party
Friday
night. Dec. 28. with the 1st Evacuationhaspita! sented.
pital in Arabia.
Ribbink g
••••••.•
Mrs. Clarence Brower was In ler No. 429. O.E.S . Friday night, Joint District Meeting
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Mar- lin the Pacilic area and also of
Capt. Gerrit Rientjes was the Visit
Carrier, I
v-n Nienhuis m West Olive, Gifts his personal eonlerence with charge of the gift room and Misses with Mrs. Robert Parkes, worthy
speaker at the meeting of the
were exchanged and games play- Kagawa. Japan's outstanding Hermina Hassevort. Marjorie and matron. presiding. Saugatuck, Members of Willard G. Leer*
Women’s
Mission auxiliary in
Totals ....................... 15 9 39
ed with prizes awarded to Mrs. Christian whom he vi.-uted in Frieda Baker. Vila and Nellie Van Fennville and Grand Haven chap- lioutx post. American Legion, and
Third Reformed church Wednesthe local auxiliary,are anticipat! Foul shots made
Harriet Bosch and Henry Siigii. Tokvo Capt. De Moor also came Slooten and Irene Berkompas ters were invited
day Jan. 2. Leaving his church in
A “fun party." which will bo ing the annual joint meeting of
Holland: 2 out of 9; Van Dort
First Lt. and Mrs. Wilford J. A two-courseluncheon was serv- to hid his many friends here served.
Lodi. N.J.. in 1942, to enter the
J»l; Hinga, 0-1; Van Dyke. 1-3;
Nicnhuis are spendinga few days ed Mrs. Albert Brower. Mrs H. farewell a.s he, w.th h..x famMr. and Mrs. Goodyke left on a held Wednesday, Jan. 16. at 8 p.m. the Fifth district, Department of
chaplain. Capt.
Van Dorple, 0-1; Vande Wege, 0-3. army as
in Holland following their mar- Elzinga and Mrs. (ieorge Yeld- ily. plans to move to Hastings. wedding trip to Chicago, the bride in the
hP Tulip room. Warm Friend Michigan, to be held in Fountain
Rientjes sened in the south PacifTavern,
Grand Haven, 9 out of 12; Van
riage Dec. 28 in Trinity Reformed heer were on the committee.Die Neb, about Jan. 15. having ac- wearing a brown suit with aqua a'‘Prr1, was announced. Members, Street Baptist church. Grand Rapic and in Tokyo He told about
Stratt, 0-1; Boeve, 0-2; De Witt,
church.
Akron. O. Mr. and Mrs. guests included Mr. and Mrs. cepted a pa-ution in the HaMings accessories,a gold coat and a cor- guests and the public are extend- id*, on Tuesday. Jan. 15. at 6:30
his work on the islands and
ed an invitation.
p.m. Reservations must be made
W; Ribbink, 3-3.
J. W. Nirnhu.s, the bridegrooms Peter Siersma. Mr. and Mrs. college. Capt. De Moor. Patricia sage of roses.
stated that he could see the reMr.
Goodyke
dis , Follouin»,he mPe,inK 8 social by Jan. 9 with Mrs. Henry Klomparents, and hus sister. Muss Shir- Henry Slagh. Mr and Mrs. Ber- and Robin were dinner guests of
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recently dissults of the missionarywork in
parens, 4495.
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Otto
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which
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college and Western seminary.
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Bohn Aluminum and UpisnHr- Herman Vanden Brink for the meeting, The auxiliarywill
Willis Bosch. Mr. and Mrs Chris Berghorst. Mr. and Mrs S. Hut- ployed
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Reeverts
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and John Kramer, and Miss Lida hold a short business session in
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Rogers.
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Mr.
and
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Henry
Elzinga,
Mr
family and at the 1 Swart home
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and
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Knight
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performed| ,*• dotin Lifers. Mr. and Mrs able to come because of illness.
Order of Eastern Star, at the reg- ied by Miss Barbara Lampen
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Members and friends are invited Refreshments were sened bv light reflectingor palms and l>ou- Nienhuis.
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Phone 3963
Miss Nienhuis. as maid of hon- first meeting will ho held Wedcouple knelt during the ceremony,
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Mr and Mrs. L. Klvnxtra and Holtrop. friend of th > bride, who
The four bridesmaids, Mrs. Vir- March.
church performed the ceremony.
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family spent Tuesdav as guests of
gin. a Morelcad, Mrs. Dorothy Koalso played the wedding march.
Harm Nienhuis was taken to
Mr and Mrs. Elhart will reof honor at a miseeHaneou.' ..,»;iin soon to her missionary
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Rapids.
Mrs. Pauline Schull, all of Akron, morning for blood transfusion*
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I'rmii.v ci urrh Womens MrssjonA public auction was held at er. the bride wore a gown of white
wore pink and blue satin and net
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Thursday afternoon in gowTis and Juliet cap.'i,and car- and expects to have a major op- the luck Kuiken farm on Saturdischarged world war II
tended into a long train. The fing- Miscellaneous Shower
eration Friday.
the formers home, 237 West 19t.i Pie eiunrh parlors. Her talk was
day. Mr. Kuiken having sold his
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Mr.
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Marv.n
Nieniuas
farm to Mr. and Mrs. Dave Elntere- t.ir^ly illustratedwith naS Sgt Donald Sumwalt. best entertainedat their home Newtfora of net and lace. The aleeves Compliments Mrs. Vos
o Pn res for bunco were awarded toe artu lov and costumes .Mrs.
zinga of Grand Rapids.
A miscellaneous shower compliman. and Richard Smith. Robert Year's day Mr. and Mis Hero
to Mrs. Albert Van Dyke. Miss H I) Terk'’iirst ruesident, preMr. and Mrs. Albert T>e Witt were long and tapering and tiny menting Mrs. Ray Vos, the former
Hall. Rob Deen and Harold Decn. Nienhuisand familv and Mr. ami
buttons extended down the back of
Althea Raffenaud and Mrs. John.s-dedand l^d devotions.
of Bo ratio have purchased the D.
to tha
ushers, were ail from Akron.
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LawA reception in the brides home ily.
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U.S.O.
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Michigan and Indiana,Lt. and Holland hospital last Fr.day ly meeting at the home of Mrs. bride, was her only attendant. course lunch was aerved.
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190 River Ave.
Invited guests were Mesdames
Miss Dorothy Sale, daughter of Mrs. Nienhuis will he at home at morning
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clock- rajig and the guest of honor
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abort
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Zvlstra and Bnice and fpll skirt, and carried a mixed
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Aliened
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Mr. and Mrs. Lou-s Poll of Hamspent a few days of last week bouquet of pink roses, snapdragt V Invited guests were Mesdames ilton, route 1. spoke their mar- country after extended service
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and
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and
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Dyke, Garrett Vander the home of the br.de'x parents.
Louis Vice, 32, route 1. was asSeekamp. Herman Van Kampen,
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Bor*h, Jack Decker. William Mc- Rev. Pe'ter Muy.sken> performed Longfellow Cab Scouts
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The ceremony wpg followed by Fred T. Miles, George Louwsma,
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and
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F.
Netz
and
Knlght, Paul Vander Hill, Del- the double ring ceremon;. before a
upcti his arraignment Saturday
David Jay recently spent a few a reception at the home of Mr. William Wilson, Nick Ver Hey,
l ttert SodertKTg, Earl Goozen, John background of holiday decorations Have Election Meeting
before Municipal Judge Raymond
and Mrs. Robert Evenhuis, broth- Henry Seekamp, Alvin Brandt, E.
New officersot den 3, Longfel- L. Smith on an rssault and battery days with their parents and er-in-law and sister of the groom, A. Koehler, R. Mollenhauer arid
and Henry Grote and the and lighted candles
grandparents
at
Lafayette,
Ind.
i Helen Van Dyk and AlMiss Fannie Bull man p’aved low school cub pack 5. were elect- charge.
Members of the Dick Berghorst who reside above the chapel. Mrs. H. C. Seekamp. Also invited were
ed Thursday
night
_________Raffenaud. all of Holland. the Lohengrin wedding mus.c
Vice was arrested by local police
the Misses Cora Van Ark. Lucille
. -----—•‘l at the home
"umc of
U1
family enjoyed an evening of fel- Maud Nyhuis, assisted by Miss
Othwa were Mias Helen Adding- also accompaniedMiss Hilda Rand<'" mo, lcr'
Moran, Friday for an offense last Dec. 28 lowship at their parental home on Erma De Goed and Miss Miripm Vos, Ida Laarman, Doiis Ward and
tOD of Chicago, Mm. Alvia Loyer kens w’ho sang •’Because’’bc.ore ! „!n , loW>er was elected denner: in which he allegedly beat up a
Simmelink,svaa In charge of aerv- the guest of honor.
New Years.
ABd Ml*. Vance Loyer of Belding the ceremony and 'The
1 ieLsm1a- trpat chairman, and Zeeland man in the rest room of a
'
Miss Marilyn Berghorst gave a
local hotel.
•nd Mr*. Leonard Loyer and Mias Prayer" immediately following.' 'p.ne ,(a ,lson' scribe.
Mr. Kalmink was recently dia- Royal Neighbors Have
number of accordion solos at the
Loyer of Detroit.
The bride wore a white gown K 1 ,,p df’'’ Project for January, will
Watch Hour prayer service at charged after aerving four year*
featuring a satin fitted bodice 1,0 ,hf' making of bin feeding stathe Community ctiurchat Hudson- in the navy. The couple will reside Meeting and Party
Holland
High
Reiervei
tions.
sweetheartneckline and full not
in Holland.
ville Monday evening, Dec. 3l.
little Maroons Topple
Royal NAigWwrs met In the hall
skirt with satin trim. She- wore a
Top Grand Haven Five
Mrs. Garold Poest, and Gordon
Thuraday
night.' RefreahmenU
wreath of roses ‘in her hair and Past Noble Grands
Filar Boar Reserves
Holland High’s reserve basket- of Zeeland spent Wednesday with C.E. Council Makes Plans were sened by the birthday comearned a bouquet of chrysantherolatil/Aff.
Holland Christian'sreserve hasball team added another victory relatives here.
mittee composed of Mesdames
mums. roses and snapdragons. Club Entertained
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander For Annual Junior Rally
to its credit Friday night beating
team piled up a 29-13 vieMelva Crowle. Pearl Bruinana,
Her single strand of pearls was a
.Mrs. Lane Kamerfyig and Mrs. Grand Haven's reserves, 23-10 in Melon, Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwwer Grand Rapids Crest on’s gift
The Junior Christian Endeavor Elsie Kntpe, Adeline Van Dam,
of th« groom.
George* Mbomey were prize win- the Holland armory.
seji and children" called at’ the
"V«i Thursday night in the
council met Friday night at the Joe Dore, Mary Ndrlki and Alice
Miss Jovce Sale, attending her ners in 500 at the meeting of the
armory.
In a low-scoring contest, loaded Pos.key home ^t Jeniaon recently. home of Miss Ruth Jipping to De Wltt. Prizes In cards went to
sitter m bridesmaid, wore a gown
Past Noble Grands club of Erutha with fouls, the little Dutch did
The Ladies Aid enjoyed a make plans for the annual junior Mesdames "Rosie Haight, Fannie
leading 8-7 at the half,
of pink UfYeta- with sweetheart Rebekah lodge, held Friday night
not advance into a safe lead un- Christmas party, at the Christian rally to he held in Central Park Weller and Caroline Babinski.
tie Maroons came back
neckhne,• full net skirt and
in the third and fourth matching flpwers in her hair. She in the home of Mrs. William til midway at the quarters, 7-4, Reformed church bMement last church Sunday, Feb. 3. at 2,30 . Next Thuraday there will be no
v V t
to more than double the carried a bouquet of chrysanthe- Thompson. Mrs. James Crowle, 9-7 and 12-8. .
p.m. Hiis rally will be in con- meeting, but .public installation
new t>re»ident, ^ charge 0f n
Fuzz Bauman had seven points
On Friday evening, Dec. 28, nection with Chrsitian Endeavor will be held. Metnbei*are to bring
loathe Polar Bear*.
mums, carnationsand snapdrag- short business meeting. Mrs. Wal- for Holland and Brush Beukema,
members of the girls society en- week.
worm were 64, 8-7
gifts for games.
ter Van Vulpen and Mrs. Wiliam *Jx. Baggot had six for ' Grand joyed a Christmas dinned party
^ Representativeswere present
__ ...
^Steptt Poll, brother of the NorHn were assistant hostesses. Haven.
at the church. Gifts were ex- from First Reformed,Trinity ReNational parte system of the US.
A;!"changed at both events.
formed. Bethel Reformed, Central comprising recreationAreas,
ww muic
r (aiowiogme ceremony, a rereOf America's32 presidents, 23
Nebtaka’x capital, Lincoln, waa
Mr. and Mrs. P. Haverman, Jn- Park Reformed and Maplewood monument* as well as paito, comtlftU lor the tame- bad college educatwhs.
called Lancasteruntil 1887.
atmeton for the 4-H dubs of

tu

»'Th« Holland High school basketball team won its second Southwestern conference game against
one league defeat at the Holland
armory Friday night, overwhelming Grand Haven, 56-39 with some
expert marksmanship.
Connectingfrom the floor with
remarkable consistency and with
fcig Bob Van Dyke doing a nice
job on tne backboardsthe Dutch-
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